
From: ayeballs@aol.com
To: Council District 1 PCC
Subject: emdist1 - Form Submission
Date: Friday, June 09, 2017 2:11:42 PM

FROM : Dr. Arnold M. Huskins

SUBJECT : Allow residents to decide on their street names, don't dishonor our veterans

MESSAGE : Dear Councilwoman Williams

As a retired veteran and a member of the American Legion, I, as well as my family, am
opposed to Mayor Stanton's plan to rename Robert E. Lee street in the city of Phoenix. His
decision is affront to veterans, native Southerners and anyone who has read a biography of
Lee.

I am appalled that the Mayor would change the law to prohibit the people who live on this
street from having a say in the matter. One would think he would at least allow the democratic
process to determine the outcome.

Moreover, Robert E. Lee was one of the finest men this country has produced. The son of a
Revolutionary War General, Lee was a US veteran who was praised by Gen. Winfield Scott
stating that, without Lee, the American forces would not have achieved success in the
Mexican War . The very land upon which city of Phoenix sits was acquired by the US during
War, and Lee was instrumental in making that happen.

During the secession crisis, Lee was opposed to secession and slavery, but could not bring
himself to lift his hand against his own family. This was a choice made by many Americans
during that turbulent time. It was Lee who prevented a guerilla war which would have
devastated the country for decades when he formally surrendered to Grant at Appomattox and
told his men to go home and become good citizens.

Lee has been praised by past historians and presidents. This recent effort to slur him is nothing
but political correctness and historical presentism where those who have lived in past centuries
are judged according to modern day standards. 

I hope you will vote against any change to prevent residents from making a decision on their
street name and to dishonor this American veteran. If this change comes about, my family and
I will certainly feel unwelcome in the city of Phoenix and exclude Phoenix from any future
travel plans.

Thank you for your time!

Sincerely,
Dr. Arnold M. Huskins & Family
Major, USAF, Retired
US Army 1977-81, 1988-1992

Email : ayeballs@aol.com

mailto:ayeballs@aol.com
mailto:council.district.1@phoenix.gov


AREA : 210

PHONE : 5620505

ADDRESS : 405 Poplar Grove Place

CITY : Summerville

STATE : SC

ZIP : 29483

Submission ID: a297f68c4c4f4cdcb0717dd5f42652fc

Form Submission On : 6/9/2017 2:11:34 PM

IP Address : 108.244.82.11:41522

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district1/contact-district-1

*******



From: jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
To: Council District 1 PCC
Subject: emdist1 - Form Submission
Date: Monday, June 12, 2017 11:22:22 AM

FROM : Jodie Oates

SUBJECT : Stanton's re-writting laws for his benefit

MESSAGE : Dear Councilwoman Williams, 

As a resident in the 6th district, I urge you to stand up to Mayor Stanton's attempt to re-write
laws for his political gain. It is clear to many that his attempt to rename streets without proper
approval continues to be his attempt to gain minority support. The stated $2k in new street
signs does not include the financial costs and hours of legal work each property owner will be
forced into dealing with in order to re-dead our property, accounts, and wills. There has been
no mention what so ever of covering these costs for the residents on these streets if the mayor
chooses to go above the law and rewrite them as he pleases. 

The street name Squaw Peak and Robert E Lee. will just be the start, if you and your fellow
city council members allow him to set this precedent, many more Phoenix residents will be
left to take on this financial and legal document burden he will create for them. 

As a resident on Squaw Peak I urge you to prevent this from happening. 

Thank you for your support in this matter, 
Jodie

Email : jmhairstudio@yahoo.com

AREA : 602

ADDRESS : 2423 E Squaw Peak Drive

CITY : Phoenix

STATE : AZ

ZIP : 85016

Submission ID: 213680149c4c47c9bc1f699dd4c2c5c6

Form Submission On : 6/12/2017 11:22:18 AM

IP Address : 98.165.243.147:26713

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district1/contact-district-1

*******

mailto:jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
mailto:council.district.1@phoenix.gov


From: im4moxfuel@yahoo.com
To: Council District 2 PCC
Subject: emdist2 - Form Submission
Date: Saturday, June 10, 2017 6:44:14 AM

FROM : Terry Lee Bowers

SUBJECT : Robert E. Lee Street

MESSAGE : Changing the name of Robert E. Lee Street in Phoenix shows the degree of
bigotry that exists in this country. Much of this bigotry exists simply because of a lack of
education.

Robert E. Lee is one of the greatest Americans to have ever lived. Ask any graduate of West
Point. He is the epitome of "honor above self." Lee never owned slaves and fought to defend
his state (Virginia) from invasion. If it were not for the likes of Lee and many Southerners,
Arizona would likely still be part of Mexico today.

If we are to rename every street, building or object because someone is offended, there would
be no names from which to choose. All streets would be numbered or lettered, and that would
likely offend some.

To dishonor Robert E. Lee can only be done by someone who is neither, a gentleman, a
Christian, or an American.

Terry Lee Bowers, PE Emeritus
Martinez, Georgia

PS "Do your duty in all things. You cannot do more. You should never wish to do less.”
Robert E. Lee

Email : im4moxfuel@yahoo.com

AREA : 706

PHONE : 863-7054

ADDRESS : 2047 Pheasant Creek Drive

CITY : Martinez

STATE : GA

ZIP : 30907

Submission ID: da43794cecf846a5a5a324d9a30b0703

Form Submission On : 6/10/2017 6:44:08 AM

IP Address : 24.42.129.116:60583

mailto:im4moxfuel@yahoo.com
mailto:council.district.2@phoenix.gov


Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district2/contact-district-2

*******



From: ayeballs@aol.cm
To: Council District 2 PCC
Subject: emdist2 - Form Submission
Date: Friday, June 09, 2017 2:03:29 PM

FROM : Dr. Arnold M. Huskins

SUBJECT : Don't dishonor our American heroes

MESSAGE : Dear Councilman Waring:

As a retired veteran and a member of the American Legion, I, as well as my family, am
opposed to Mayor Stanton's plan to rename Robert E. Lee street in the city of Phoenix. His
decision is affront to veterans, native Southerners and anyone who has read a biography of
Lee.

I am appalled that the Mayor would change the law to prohibit the people who live on this
street from having a say in the matter. One would think he would at least allow the democratic
process to determine the outcome.

Moreover, Robert E. Lee is one of the finest men this country has produced. The son of a
Revolutionary War General, Lee was a US veteran who was praised by Gen. Winfield Scott
stating that the American forces would not have been as successful in the Mexican War
without his assistance. The very land upon which city of Phoenix sits was acquired during that
War and Lee was instrumental in Arizona becoming US territory.

During the secession crisis, Lee was opposed to secession and slavery, but could not bring
himself to lift his hand against his own family. This was a choice made by many Americans
during that turbulent time. It was Lee who prevented a guerilla war which would have
devastated the country for decades when he formally surrendered to Grant at Appomattox and
told his men to go home and become good citizens.

Lee has been praised by past historians and presidents. This recent effort to slur him is nothing
but political correctness and historical presentism where those who have lived in past centuries
are judging according to modern day standards. 

I hope you will vote against any effort to prevent residents from making the decision to change
their street name and to rename this street to this American veteran. If this change comes
about, my family and I will feel unwelcome in the city of Phoenix and exclude Phoenix from
any future travel plans.

Thank you for your time!

Sincerely,
Dr. Arnold M. Huskins & Family
Major, USAF, Retired
US Army 1977-81, 1988-1992

Email : ayeballs@aol.cm

mailto:ayeballs@aol.cm
mailto:council.district.2@phoenix.gov


AREA : 210

PHONE : 562 0505

ADDRESS : 405 Poplar Grove Place

CITY : Summerville

STATE : SC

ZIP : 29483

Submission ID: e84ba2d81d1c411babcaaac95cfd7f6b

Form Submission On : 6/9/2017 2:03:26 PM

IP Address : 108.244.82.11:41353

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district2/contact-district-2

*******



From: jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
To: Council District 2 PCC
Subject: emdist2 - Form Submission
Date: Monday, June 12, 2017 11:38:03 AM

FROM : Jodie Oates

SUBJECT : Stanton's re-writting laws for his benefit

MESSAGE : Dear Councilman Waring,

As a resident in the 6th district, I urge you to stand up to Mayor Stanton's attempt to re-write
laws for his political gain. It is clear to many that his attempt to rename streets without proper
approval continues to be his attempt to gain minority support. The stated $2k in new street
signs does not include the financial costs and hours of legal work each property owner will be
forced into dealing with in order to re-dead our property, accounts, and wills. There has been
no mention what so ever of covering these costs for the residents on these streets if the mayor
chooses to go above the law and rewrite them as he pleases. 

The street name Squaw Peak and Robert E Lee. will just be the start, if you and your fellow
city council members allow him to set this precedent, many more Phoenix residents will be
left to take on this financial and legal document burden he will create for them. 

As a resident on Squaw Peak I urge you to prevent this from happening. 

Thank you for your support in this matter, 
Jodie

Email : jmhairstudio@yahoo.com

AREA : 600

PHONE : 5490018

ADDRESS : 2423 E Squaw Peak Drive

CITY : Phoenix

STATE : AZ

ZIP : 85016

Submission ID: a6a83d445a504fea9a5c0886ea250b9e

Form Submission On : 6/12/2017 11:37:58 AM

IP Address : 98.165.243.147:27209

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district2/contact-district-2

*******

mailto:jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
mailto:council.district.2@phoenix.gov


From: ayeballs@aol.com
To: Council District 3 PCC
Subject: emdist3 - Form Submission
Date: Friday, June 09, 2017 2:14:03 PM

FROM : Dr. Arnold Huskins

SUBJECT : Don't change law regarding renaming of street names/don't dishonor our
American veterans

MESSAGE : Dear Councilwoman Stark:

As a retired veteran and a member of the American Legion, I, as well as my family, am
opposed to Mayor Stanton's plan to rename Robert E. Lee street in the city of Phoenix. His
decision is affront to veterans, native Southerners and anyone who has read a biography of
Lee.

I am appalled that the Mayor would change the law to prohibit the people who live on this
street from having a say in the matter. One would think he would at least allow the democratic
process to determine the outcome.

Moreover, Robert E. Lee was one of the finest men this country has produced. The son of a
Revolutionary War General, Lee was a US veteran who was praised by Gen. Winfield Scott
stating that, without Lee, the American forces would not have achieved success in the
Mexican War . The very land upon which city of Phoenix sits was acquired by the US during
War and Lee was instrumental in making that happen.

During the secession crisis, Lee was opposed to secession and slavery, but could not bring
himself to lift his hand against his own family. This was a choice made by many Americans
during that turbulent time. It was Lee who prevented a guerilla war which would have
devastated the country for decades when he formally surrendered to Grant at Appomattox and
told his men to go home and become good citizens.

Lee has been praised by past historians and presidents. This recent effort to slur him is nothing
but political correctness and historical presentism where those who have lived in past centuries
are judged according to modern day standards. 

I hope you will vote against any change to prevent residents from making a decision on their
street name and to dishonor this American veteran. If this change comes about, my family and
I will certainly feel unwelcome in the city of Phoenix and exclude Phoenix from any future
travel plans.

Thank you for your time!

Sincerely,
Dr. Arnold M. Huskins & Family
Major, USAF, Retired
US Army 1977-81, 1988-1992

Email : ayeballs@aol.com

mailto:ayeballs@aol.com
mailto:council.district.3@phoenix.gov


AREA : 210

PHONE : 5620505

ADDRESS : 405 Poplar Grove Road

CITY : Summerville

STATE : SC

ZIP : 29483

Submission ID: 8b471456867b483780433ab71bacb582

Form Submission On : 6/9/2017 2:13:59 PM

IP Address : 108.244.82.11:41586

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district3/contact-district-3

*******



From: jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
To: Council District 3 PCC
Subject: emdist3 - Form Submission
Date: Monday, June 12, 2017 11:23:39 AM

FROM : Jodie Oates

SUBJECT : Stanton's re-writting laws for his benefit

MESSAGE : Dear Councilwoman Stark, 

As a resident in the 6th district, I urge you to stand up to Mayor Stanton's attempt to re-write
laws for his political gain. It is clear to many that his attempt to rename streets without proper
approval continues to be his attempt to gain minority support. The stated $2k in new street
signs does not include the financial costs and hours of legal work each property owner will be
forced into dealing with in order to re-dead our property, accounts, and wills. There has been
no mention what so ever of covering these costs for the residents on these streets if the mayor
chooses to go above the law and rewrite them as he pleases. 

The street name Squaw Peak and Robert E Lee. will just be the start, if you and your fellow
city council members allow him to set this precedent, many more Phoenix residents will be
left to take on this financial and legal document burden he will create for them. 

As a resident on Squaw Peak I urge you to prevent this from happening. 

Thank you for your support in this matter, 
Jodie

Email : jmhairstudio@yahoo.com

ADDRESS : 2423 E Squaw Peak Drive

CITY : Phoenix

STATE : AZ

ZIP : 85016

Submission ID: a46df244227444429826e6e2f5edad45

Form Submission On : 6/12/2017 11:23:35 AM

IP Address : 98.165.243.147:26797

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district3/contact-district-3

*******

mailto:jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
mailto:council.district.3@phoenix.gov


From: ayeballs@aol.com
To: Council District 4
Subject: emdist4 - Form Submission
Date: Friday, June 09, 2017 2:23:56 PM

FROM : Dr. Arnold M. Huskins

SUBJECT : Don't change law which prevents residents input in street names and don't
dishonor our American veterans

MESSAGE : Vice Mayor Pastor

As a retired veteran and a member of the American Legion, I, as well as my family, am
opposed to Mayor Stanton's plan to rename Robert E. Lee street in the city of Phoenix. His
decision is affront to veterans, native Southerners and anyone who has read a biography of
Lee.

I am appalled that the Mayor would wish to change the law to prohibit the people who live on
this street from having a say in the matter. One would think he would at least allow the
democratic process to determine the outcome rather than to dictate what name a street should
be.

Moreover, Robert E. Lee was one of the finest men this country has produced. The son of a
Revolutionary War General, Lee was a US veteran whose efforts enabled the city of Phoenix
to become American territory.

During the secession crisis, Lee was opposed to secession and slavery, but could not bring
himself to lift his hand against his own family. This was a choice made by many Americans
during that turbulent time. Moreover, it was Lee who prevented a guerilla war which would
have devastated the country for decades when he formally surrendered to Grant at
Appomattox and told his men to go home and become good citizens.

Lee has been praised by past historians and presidents. This recent effort to slur him is nothing
but political correctness and historical presentism where those who have lived in past centuries
are judged according to modern day standards. 

I hope you will vote against any change to prevent residents from making a decision on their
street name and to dishonor this American veteran. If this change comes about, my family and
I will certainly feel unwelcome in the city of Phoenix and exclude Phoenix from any future
travel plans.

Thank you for your time!

Sincerely,
Dr. Arnold M. Huskins & Family
Major, USAF, Retired
US Army 1977-81, 1988-1992

Email : ayeballs@aol.com

mailto:ayeballs@aol.com
mailto:council.district.4@phoenix.gov


AREA : 210

PHONE : 5620505

ADDRESS : 405 Poplar Grove Place

CITY : Summerville

STATE : SC

ZIP : 29483

Submission ID: a8724ccca3ed4dcaa8f0680c85e1f7f8

Form Submission On : 6/9/2017 2:23:53 PM

IP Address : 108.244.82.11:41718

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district4/contact-district-4

*******



From: jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
To: Council District 4
Subject: emdist4 - Form Submission
Date: Monday, June 12, 2017 11:28:56 AM

FROM : Jodie Oates

SUBJECT : Stanton's re-writting laws for his benefit

MESSAGE : Dear Councilwoman Pastor, 

As a resident in the 6th district, I urge you to stand up to Mayor Stanton's attempt to re-write
laws for his political gain. It is clear to many that his attempt to rename streets without proper
approval continues to be his attempt to gain support. The stated $2k in new street signs does
not include the financial costs and hours of legal work each property owner will be forced into
dealing with in order to re-dead our property, accounts, and wills. There has been no mention
what so ever of covering these costs for the residents on these streets if the mayor chooses to
go above the law and rewrite them as he pleases. 

The street name Squaw Peak and Robert E Lee. will just be the start, if you and your fellow
city council members allow him to set this precedent, many more Phoenix residents will be
left to take on this financial and legal document burden he will create for them. 

As a resident on Squaw Peak I urge you to prevent this from happening. 

Thank you for your support in this matter, 
Jodie

Email : jmhairstudio@yahoo.com

ADDRESS : 2423 E Squaw Peak Drive

CITY : Phoenix

STATE : AZ

ZIP : 85016

Submission ID: a07aac6783b448fea69fd4d904847831

Form Submission On : 6/12/2017 11:28:52 AM

IP Address : 98.165.243.147:11543

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district4/contact-district-4

*******

mailto:jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
mailto:council.district.4@phoenix.gov


From: ayeballs@aol.com
To: Council District 5 PCC
Subject: emdist5 - Form Submission
Date: Friday, June 09, 2017 2:26:40 PM

FROM : Dr. A. Martin Huskins

SUBJECT : Don't change law to prevent residents input on street names and don't dishonor
our American veterans

MESSAGE : Councilman Valenzuela:

As a retired veteran and a member of the American Legion, I, as well as my family, am
opposed to Mayor Stanton's plan to rename Robert E. Lee street in the city of Phoenix. His
decision is affront to veterans, native Southerners and anyone who has read a biography of
Lee.

I am appalled that the Mayor would wish to change the law to prohibit the people who live on
this street from having a say in the matter. One would think he would at least allow the
democratic process to determine the outcome rather than to dictate what name a street should
be.

Moreover, Robert E. Lee was one of the finest men this country has produced. The son of a
Revolutionary War General, Lee was a US veteran whose heroic efforts enabled the city of
Phoenix to become American territory.

During the secession crisis, Lee was opposed to secession and slavery, but could not bring
himself to lift his hand against his own family. This was a choice made by many Americans
during that turbulent time. Moreover, it was Lee who prevented a guerilla war which would
have devastated the country for decades when he formally surrendered to Grant at
Appomattox and told his men to go home and become good citizens.

Lee has been praised by past historians and presidents. This recent effort to slur him is nothing
but political correctness and historical presentism where those who have lived in past centuries
are judged according to modern day standards. 

I hope you will vote against any change to prevent residents from making a decision on their
street name and to dishonor this American veteran. If this change comes about, my family and
I will certainly feel unwelcome in the city of Phoenix and exclude Phoenix from any future
travel plans.

Thank you for your time!

Sincerely,
Dr. Arnold M. Huskins & Family
Major, USAF, Retired
US Army 1977-81, 1988-1992

Email : ayeballs@aol.com

mailto:ayeballs@aol.com
mailto:council.district.5@phoenix.gov


AREA : 210

PHONE : 5620505

ADDRESS : 405 Poplar Grove Place

CITY : Summeriville

STATE : SC

ZIP : 29483

Submission ID: 651729ca8171465cb73246bbe02e2064

Form Submission On : 6/9/2017 2:26:36 PM

IP Address : 108.244.82.11:41782

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district5/email

*******



From: jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
To: Council District 5 PCC
Subject: emdist5 - Form Submission
Date: Monday, June 12, 2017 11:25:19 AM

FROM : Jodie Oates

SUBJECT : Stanton's re-writting laws for his benefit

MESSAGE : Dear Councilman Valenzuela, 

As a resident in the 6th district, I urge you to stand up to Mayor Stanton's attempt to re-write
laws for his political gain. It is clear to many that his attempt to rename streets without proper
approval continues to be his attempt to gain support. The stated $2k in new street signs does
not include the financial costs and hours of legal work each property owner will be forced into
dealing with in order to re-dead our property, accounts, and wills. There has been no mention
what so ever of covering these costs for the residents on these streets if the mayor chooses to
go above the law and rewrite them as he pleases. 

The street name Squaw Peak and Robert E Lee. will just be the start, if you and your fellow
city council members allow him to set this precedent, many more Phoenix residents will be
left to take on this financial and legal document burden he will create for them. 

As a resident on Squaw Peak I urge you to prevent this from happening. 

Thank you for your support in this matter, 
Jodie

Email : jmhairstudio@yahoo.com

ADDRESS : 2423 E Squaw Peak Drive

CITY : phoenix

STATE : az

ZIP : 85016

Submission ID: e028271b97624e54a8e04f484626b828

Form Submission On : 6/12/2017 11:25:15 AM

IP Address : 98.165.243.147:11393

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district5/email

*******

mailto:jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
mailto:council.district.5@phoenix.gov


From: ayeballs@aol.com
To: Council District 6 PCC
Subject: emdist6 - Form Submission
Date: Friday, June 09, 2017 2:29:08 PM

FROM : Dr. Arnold M. Huskins

SUBJECT : Don't change law to prevent residents input on street name and don't dishonor our
American veterans

MESSAGE : Dear Councilman DiCiccio:

As a retired veteran and a member of the American Legion, I, as well as my family, am
opposed to Mayor Stanton's plan to rename Robert E. Lee street in the city of Phoenix. His
decision is affront to veterans, native Southerners and anyone who has read a biography of
Lee.

I am appalled that the Mayor would wish to change the law to prohibit the people who live on
this street from having a say in the matter. One would think he would at least allow the
democratic process to determine the outcome rather than to dictate what name a street should
be.

Moreover, Robert E. Lee was one of the finest men this country has produced. The son of a
Revolutionary War General, Lee was a US veteran whose efforts enabled the city of Phoenix
to become American territory.

During the secession crisis, Lee was opposed to secession and slavery, but could not bring
himself to lift his hand against his own family. This was a choice made by many Americans
during that turbulent time. Moreover, it was Lee who prevented a guerilla war which would
have devastated the country for decades when he formally surrendered to Grant at
Appomattox and told his men to go home and become good citizens.

Lee has been praised by past historians and presidents. This recent effort to slur him is nothing
but political correctness and historical presentism where those who have lived in past centuries
are judged according to modern day standards. 

I hope you will vote against any change to prevent residents from making a decision on their
street name and to dishonor this American veteran. If this change comes about, my family and
I will certainly feel unwelcome in the city of Phoenix and exclude Phoenix from any future
travel plans.

Thank you for your time!

Sincerely,
Dr. Arnold M. Huskins & Family
Major, USAF, Retired
US Army 1977-81, 1988-1992

Email : ayeballs@aol.com

mailto:ayeballs@aol.com
mailto:council.district.6@phoenix.gov


AREA : 210

PHONE : 5620505

ADDRESS : 405 Poplar Grove Place

CITY : Summerville

STATE : SC

ZIP : 29483

Submission ID: 679d3da4b30d42558102200685837c4e

Form Submission On : 6/9/2017 2:29:05 PM

IP Address : 108.244.82.11:41824

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district6/contact-district-6

*******



From: jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
To: Council District 6 PCC
Subject: emdist6 - Form Submission
Date: Monday, June 12, 2017 11:20:56 AM

FROM : Jodie Oates

SUBJECT : Stanton's re-writting laws for his benefit

MESSAGE : Dear Councilman Sal DiCiccio, 

As a resident in your district, I urge you to stand up to Mayor Stanton's attempt to re-write
laws for his political gain. It is clear to many that his attempt to rename streets without proper
approval continues to be his attempt to gain minority support. The stated $2k in new street
signs does not include the financial costs and hours of legal work each property owner will be
forced into dealing with in order to re-dead our property, accounts, and wills. There has been
no mention what so ever of covering these costs for the residents on these streets if the mayor
chooses to go above the law and rewrite them as he pleases. 

The street name Squaw Peak and Robert E Lee. will just be the start, if you and your fellow
city council members allow him to set this precedent, many more Phoenix residents will be
left to take on this financial and legal document burden he will create for them. 

As a resident on Squaw Peak I urge you to prevent this from happening. 
Thank you for your support,
Jodie

Email : jmhairstudio@yahoo.com

AREA : 602

PHONE : 5490018

ADDRESS : 2423 E Squaw Peak Drive

CITY : Phoenix

STATE : AZ

ZIP : 85016

Submission ID: faec31cf49e14622b50a9e057bed5754

Form Submission On : 6/12/2017 11:20:53 AM

IP Address : 98.165.243.147:26646

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district6/contact-district-6

*******

mailto:jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
mailto:council.district.6@phoenix.gov


From: ayeballs@aol.com
To: Council District 7 PCC
Subject: emdist7 - Form Submission
Date: Friday, June 09, 2017 2:18:28 PM

FROM : Dr. Arnold M. Huskins

SUBJECT : Don't change law that allows residents to vote on street names and don't dishonor
our American veterans

MESSAGE : Councilman Nowakowski

As a retired veteran and a member of the American Legion, I, as well as my family, am
opposed to Mayor Stanton's plan to rename Robert E. Lee street in the city of Phoenix. His
decision is affront to veterans, native Southerners and anyone who has read a biography of
Lee.

I am appalled that the Mayor would change the law to prohibit the people who live on this
street from having a say in the matter. One would think he would at least allow the democratic
process to determine the outcome.

Moreover, Robert E. Lee was one of the finest men this country has produced. The son of a
Revolutionary War General, Lee was a US veteran who was praised by Gen. Winfield Scott
stating that, without Lee, the American forces would not have achieved success in the
Mexican War . The very land upon which city of Phoenix sits was acquired by the US during
War and Lee was instrumental in making that happen.

During the secession crisis, Lee was opposed to secession and slavery, but could not bring
himself to lift his hand against his own family. This was a choice made by many Americans
during that turbulent time. It was Lee who prevented a guerilla war which would have
devastated the country for decades when he formally surrendered to Grant at Appomattox and
told his men to go home and become good citizens.

Lee has been praised by past historians and presidents. This recent effort to slur him is nothing
but political correctness and historical presentism where those who have lived in past centuries
are judged according to modern day standards. 

I hope you will vote against any change to prevent residents from making a decision on their
street name and to dishonor this American veteran. If this change comes about, my family and
I will certainly feel unwelcome in the city of Phoenix and exclude Phoenix from any future
travel plans.

Thank you for your time!

Sincerely,
Dr. Arnold M. Huskins & Family
Major, USAF, Retired
US Army 1977-81, 1988-1992

Email : ayeballs@aol.com

mailto:ayeballs@aol.com
mailto:council.district.7@phoenix.gov


AREA : 210

PHONE : 5620505

ADDRESS : 405 Poplar Grove Road

CITY : Summerville

STATE : SC

ZIP : 29483

Submission ID: 67c697eb40b34caaa29a7f6ff3ecf75c

Form Submission On : 6/9/2017 2:18:23 PM

IP Address : 108.244.82.11:41638

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district7/contact-district-7

*******



From: jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
To: Council District 7 PCC
Subject: emdist7 - Form Submission
Date: Monday, June 12, 2017 11:34:58 AM

FROM : Jodie Oates

SUBJECT : Stanton's re-writting laws for his benefit

MESSAGE : Dear Councilman Nowakoski, 

As a resident in the 6th district, I urge you to stand up to Mayor Stanton's attempt to re-write
laws for his political gain. It is clear to many that his attempt to rename streets without proper
approval continues to be his attempt to gain support. The stated $2k in new street signs does
not include the financial costs and hours of legal work each property owner will be forced into
dealing with in order to re-dead our property, accounts, and wills. There has been no mention
what so ever of covering these costs for the residents on these streets if the mayor chooses to
go above the law and rewrite them as he pleases. 

The street name Squaw Peak and Robert E Lee. will just be the start, if you and your fellow
city council members allow him to set this precedent, many more Phoenix residents will be
left to take on this financial and legal document burden he will create for them. 

As a resident on Squaw Peak I urge you to prevent this from happening. 

Thank you for your support in this matter, 
Jodie

Email : jmhairstudio@yahoo.com

ADDRESS : 2423 E Squaw Peak Drive

CITY : Phoenix

STATE : AZ

ZIP : 85016

Submission ID: b2dd3065cf774a6088b18097f566a4a0

Form Submission On : 6/12/2017 11:34:54 AM

IP Address : 98.165.243.147:11706

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district7/contact-district-7

*******

mailto:jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
mailto:council.district.7@phoenix.gov


From: ayeballs@aol.com
To: Council District 8 PCC
Subject: emdist8 - Form Submission
Date: Friday, June 09, 2017 2:31:37 PM

FROM : Dr. Arnold M. Huskins

SUBJECT : Don't change law to prevent residents input on street names and don't dishonor
our American veterans

MESSAGE : Dear Councilwoman Gallego:

As a retired veteran and a member of the American Legion, I, as well as my family, am
opposed to Mayor Stanton's plan to rename Robert E. Lee street in the city of Phoenix. His
decision is affront to veterans, native Southerners and anyone who has read a biography of
Lee.

I am appalled that the Mayor would wish to change the law to prohibit the people who live on
this street from having a say in the matter. One would think he would at least allow the
democratic process to determine the outcome rather than to dictate what name a street should
be.

Moreover, Robert E. Lee was one of the finest men this country has produced. The son of a
Revolutionary War General, Lee was a US veteran whose efforts during the Mexican War
enabled the city of Phoenix to become American territory.

During the secession crisis, Lee was opposed to secession and slavery, but could not bring
himself to lift his hand against his own family. This was a choice made by many Americans
during that turbulent time. Moreover, it was Lee who prevented a guerilla war which would
have devastated the country for decades when he formally surrendered to Grant at
Appomattox and told his men to go home and become good citizens.

Lee has been praised by past historians and presidents. This recent effort to slur him is nothing
but political correctness and historical presentism where those who have lived in past centuries
are judged according to modern day standards. 

I hope you will vote against any change to prevent residents from making a decision on their
street name and to dishonor this American veteran. If this change comes about, my family and
I will certainly feel unwelcome in the city of Phoenix and exclude Phoenix from any future
travel plans.

Thank you for your time!

Sincerely,
Dr. Arnold M. Huskins & Family
Major, USAF, Retired
US Army 1977-81, 1988-1992

Email : ayeballs@aol.com

mailto:ayeballs@aol.com
mailto:council.district.8@phoenix.gov


AREA : 210

PHONE : 5620505

ADDRESS : 405 Poplar Grove Place

CITY : Summerville

STATE : SC

ZIP : 29483

Submission ID: d1f1943746074762b8a05a9d3954cd57

Form Submission On : 6/9/2017 2:31:32 PM

IP Address : 108.244.82.11:15715

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district8/contact-district-8

*******



From: jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
To: Council District 8 PCC
Subject: emdist8 - Form Submission
Date: Monday, June 12, 2017 11:26:45 AM

FROM : Jodie Oates

SUBJECT : Stanton's re-writting laws for his benefit

MESSAGE : Dear Councilwoman Gallego, 

As a resident in the 6th district, I urge you to stand up to Mayor Stanton's attempt to re-write
laws for his political gain. It is clear to many that his attempt to rename streets without proper
approval continues to be his attempt to gain support. The stated $2k in new street signs does
not include the financial costs and hours of legal work each property owner will be forced into
dealing with in order to re-dead our property, accounts, and wills. There has been no mention
what so ever of covering these costs for the residents on these streets if the mayor chooses to
go above the law and rewrite them as he pleases. 

The street name Squaw Peak and Robert E Lee. will just be the start, if you and your fellow
city council members allow him to set this precedent, many more Phoenix residents will be
left to take on this financial and legal document burden he will create for them. 

As a resident on Squaw Peak I urge you to prevent this from happening. 

Thank you for your support in this matter, 
Jodie

Email : jmhairstudio@yahoo.com

ADDRESS : 2423 E Squaw Peak Drive

CITY : phoenix

STATE : az

ZIP : 85016

Submission ID: 124fb487d4b94e25946cc573430c84ed

Form Submission On : 6/12/2017 11:26:41 AM

IP Address : 98.165.243.147:26928

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/district8/contact-district-8

*******

mailto:jmhairstudio@yahoo.com
mailto:council.district.8@phoenix.gov


From: Glenda Strickland
To: Council District 7 PCC
Subject: Fwd: Mayor Stanton, Vice Mayor Pastor and Council Members
Date: Monday, April 10, 2017 3:29:49 PM

Begin forwarded message:

From: Glenda Strickland <gstric4170@cox.net>
Subject: Mayor Stanton, Vice Mayor Pastor and Council Members
Date: April 10, 2017 at 3:22:52 PM MST
To: Mayor Stanton MYR <mayor.stanton@phoenix.gov>, Councilman Sal 
DiCiccio <council.district.6@phoenix.gov>

Good Day
I understand there remains a certain push to rename our street (SQUAW PEAK 
DRIVE)

I know you all are aware the majority of home owners on our street signed a 
petition against the name change.

The rules are that the residents have the right to refuse the name change with 75 
percent or more against the change.

I am aware that THE MAJORITY of people also agree with our position..

Only a few want the change and their argument is that “they feel sad when the see 
the name as it is “offensive” to
native Americans.

If those who object feel offended then they must feel offended when they drive by 
SQUAW PEAK ANIMAL HOSPITAL
on Lincoln and 32nd street and the HUNDREDS OF OTHER BUSINESSES ETC 
WITH THE NAME SQUAW PEAK IN
THEM. 

There will always be a few who are never satisfied, ride the political correctness 
till the horse is dead and then keep
riding it. They complain for the sake of complaining.

We cannot and should not change history. If we did that then we should give up 
the deeds to our property and to
all things in the city as all was stolen from the native Americans by our ancestors. 
Lets not be hypocritical!!

We who own property on this street feel there is plenty of government business 
that could be better served by
the council. We like our street name just as it is. There is also expense to us that 

mailto:gstric4170@cox.net
mailto:council.district.7@phoenix.gov
mailto:gstric4170@cox.net
mailto:mayor.stanton@phoenix.gov
mailto:council.district.6@phoenix.gov


we really cannot afford or want.

The citizens here have spoken and we want the council to follow the rules just as 
we have. Get on with important
business please. Please do not say there has been no protest…we have protested 
with our PETITION.
Our neighbors are with us as well (the majority).

You work for us. You hold elected positions. Please keep that in mind when you 
consider ignoring the wishes
of your constituents.  

thank you
G Strickland  (property owner on squaw peak drive since 1990) and
I am a native of Arizona.

*******



From: Glenda Strickland
To: Council District 5 PCC
Subject: Fwd: Mayor Stanton, Vice Mayor Pastor and Council Members
Date: Monday, April 10, 2017 3:29:11 PM

Begin forwarded message:

From: Glenda Strickland <gstric4170@cox.net>
Subject: Mayor Stanton, Vice Mayor Pastor and Council Members
Date: April 10, 2017 at 3:22:52 PM MST
To: Mayor Stanton MYR <mayor.stanton@phoenix.gov>, Councilman Sal 
DiCiccio <council.district.6@phoenix.gov>

Good Day
I understand there remains a certain push to rename our street (SQUAW PEAK 
DRIVE)

I know you all are aware the majority of home owners on our street signed a 
petition against the name change.

The rules are that the residents have the right to refuse the name change with 75 
percent or more against the change.

I am aware that THE MAJORITY of people also agree with our position..

Only a few want the change and their argument is that “they feel sad when the see 
the name as it is “offensive” to
native Americans.

If those who object feel offended then they must feel offended when they drive by 
SQUAW PEAK ANIMAL HOSPITAL
on Lincoln and 32nd street and the HUNDREDS OF OTHER BUSINESSES ETC 
WITH THE NAME SQUAW PEAK IN
THEM. 

There will always be a few who are never satisfied, ride the political correctness 
till the horse is dead and then keep
riding it. They complain for the sake of complaining.

We cannot and should not change history. If we did that then we should give up 
the deeds to our property and to
all things in the city as all was stolen from the native Americans by our ancestors. 
Lets not be hypocritical!!

We who own property on this street feel there is plenty of government business 
that could be better served by
the council. We like our street name just as it is. There is also expense to us that 

mailto:gstric4170@cox.net
mailto:council.district.5@phoenix.gov
mailto:gstric4170@cox.net
mailto:mayor.stanton@phoenix.gov
mailto:council.district.6@phoenix.gov


we really cannot afford or want.

The citizens here have spoken and we want the council to follow the rules just as 
we have. Get on with important
business please. Please do not say there has been no protest…we have protested 
with our PETITION.
Our neighbors are with us as well (the majority).

You work for us. You hold elected positions. Please keep that in mind when you 
consider ignoring the wishes
of your constituents.  

thank you
G Strickland  (property owner on squaw peak drive since 1990) and
I am a native of Arizona.

*******



From: Glenda Strickland
To: Council District 2 PCC
Subject: Fwd: Mayor Stanton, Vice Mayor Pastor and Council Members
Date: Monday, April 10, 2017 3:28:29 PM

Begin forwarded message:

From: Glenda Strickland <gstric4170@cox.net>
Subject: Mayor Stanton, Vice Mayor Pastor and Council Members
Date: April 10, 2017 at 3:22:52 PM MST
To: Mayor Stanton MYR <mayor.stanton@phoenix.gov>, Councilman Sal 
DiCiccio <council.district.6@phoenix.gov>

Good Day
I understand there remains a certain push to rename our street (SQUAW PEAK 
DRIVE)

I know you all are aware the majority of home owners on our street signed a 
petition against the name change.

The rules are that the residents have the right to refuse the name change with 75 
percent or more against the change.

I am aware that THE MAJORITY of people also agree with our position..

Only a few want the change and their argument is that “they feel sad when the see 
the name as it is “offensive” to
native Americans.

If those who object feel offended then they must feel offended when they drive by 
SQUAW PEAK ANIMAL HOSPITAL
on Lincoln and 32nd street and the HUNDREDS OF OTHER BUSINESSES ETC 
WITH THE NAME SQUAW PEAK IN
THEM. 

There will always be a few who are never satisfied, ride the political correctness 
till the horse is dead and then keep
riding it. They complain for the sake of complaining.

We cannot and should not change history. If we did that then we should give up 
the deeds to our property and to
all things in the city as all was stolen from the native Americans by our ancestors. 
Lets not be hypocritical!!

We who own property on this street feel there is plenty of government business 
that could be better served by
the council. We like our street name just as it is. There is also expense to us that 

mailto:gstric4170@cox.net
mailto:council.district.2@phoenix.gov
mailto:gstric4170@cox.net
mailto:mayor.stanton@phoenix.gov
mailto:council.district.6@phoenix.gov


we really cannot afford or want.

The citizens here have spoken and we want the council to follow the rules just as 
we have. Get on with important
business please. Please do not say there has been no protest…we have protested 
with our PETITION.
Our neighbors are with us as well (the majority).

You work for us. You hold elected positions. Please keep that in mind when you 
consider ignoring the wishes
of your constituents.  

thank you
G Strickland  (property owner on squaw peak drive since 1990) and
I am a native of Arizona.

*******



From: Glenda Strickland
To: Council District 3 PCC
Subject: Fwd: Mayor Stanton, Vice Mayor Pastor and Council Members
Date: Monday, April 10, 2017 3:27:12 PM

Begin forwarded message:

From: Glenda Strickland <gstric4170@cox.net>
Subject: Mayor Stanton, Vice Mayor Pastor and Council Members
Date: April 10, 2017 at 3:22:52 PM MST
To: Mayor Stanton MYR <mayor.stanton@phoenix.gov>, Councilman Sal 
DiCiccio <council.district.6@phoenix.gov>

Good Day
I understand there remains a certain push to rename our street (SQUAW PEAK 
DRIVE)

I know you all are aware the majority of home owners on our street signed a 
petition against the name change.

The rules are that the residents have the right to refuse the name change with 75 
percent or more against the change.

I am aware that THE MAJORITY of people also agree with our position..

Only a few want the change and their argument is that “they feel sad when the see 
the name as it is “offensive” to
native Americans.

If those who object feel offended then they must feel offended when they drive by 
SQUAW PEAK ANIMAL HOSPITAL
on Lincoln and 32nd street and the HUNDREDS OF OTHER BUSINESSES ETC 
WITH THE NAME SQUAW PEAK IN
THEM. 

There will always be a few who are never satisfied, ride the political correctness 
till the horse is dead and then keep
riding it. They complain for the sake of complaining.

We cannot and should not change history. If we did that then we should give up 
the deeds to our property and to
all things in the city as all was stolen from the native Americans by our ancestors. 
Lets not be hypocritical!!

We who own property on this street feel there is plenty of government business 
that could be better served by
the council. We like our street name just as it is. There is also expense to us that 

mailto:gstric4170@cox.net
mailto:council.district.3@phoenix.gov
mailto:gstric4170@cox.net
mailto:mayor.stanton@phoenix.gov
mailto:council.district.6@phoenix.gov


we really cannot afford or want.

The citizens here have spoken and we want the council to follow the rules just as 
we have. Get on with important
business please. Please do not say there has been no protest…we have protested 
with our PETITION.
Our neighbors are with us as well (the majority).

You work for us. You hold elected positions. Please keep that in mind when you 
consider ignoring the wishes
of your constituents.  

thank you
G Strickland  (property owner on squaw peak drive since 1990) and
I am a native of Arizona.

*******



From: Glenda Strickland
To: Council District 8 PCC
Subject: Fwd: Mayor Stanton, Vice Mayor Pastor and Council Members
Date: Monday, April 10, 2017 3:30:21 PM

Begin forwarded message:

From: Glenda Strickland <gstric4170@cox.net>
Subject: Mayor Stanton, Vice Mayor Pastor and Council Members
Date: April 10, 2017 at 3:22:52 PM MST
To: Mayor Stanton MYR <mayor.stanton@phoenix.gov>, Councilman Sal 
DiCiccio <council.district.6@phoenix.gov>

Good Day
I understand there remains a certain push to rename our street (SQUAW PEAK 
DRIVE)

I know you all are aware the majority of home owners on our street signed a 
petition against the name change.

The rules are that the residents have the right to refuse the name change with 75 
percent or more against the change.

I am aware that THE MAJORITY of people also agree with our position..

Only a few want the change and their argument is that “they feel sad when the see 
the name as it is “offensive” to
native Americans.

If those who object feel offended then they must feel offended when they drive by 
SQUAW PEAK ANIMAL HOSPITAL
on Lincoln and 32nd street and the HUNDREDS OF OTHER BUSINESSES ETC 
WITH THE NAME SQUAW PEAK IN
THEM. 

There will always be a few who are never satisfied, ride the political correctness 
till the horse is dead and then keep
riding it. They complain for the sake of complaining.

We cannot and should not change history. If we did that then we should give up 
the deeds to our property and to
all things in the city as all was stolen from the native Americans by our ancestors. 
Lets not be hypocritical!!

We who own property on this street feel there is plenty of government business 
that could be better served by
the council. We like our street name just as it is. There is also expense to us that 

mailto:gstric4170@cox.net
mailto:council.district.8@phoenix.gov
mailto:gstric4170@cox.net
mailto:mayor.stanton@phoenix.gov
mailto:council.district.6@phoenix.gov


we really cannot afford or want.

The citizens here have spoken and we want the council to follow the rules just as 
we have. Get on with important
business please. Please do not say there has been no protest…we have protested 
with our PETITION.
Our neighbors are with us as well (the majority).

You work for us. You hold elected positions. Please keep that in mind when you 
consider ignoring the wishes
of your constituents.  

thank you
G Strickland  (property owner on squaw peak drive since 1990) and
I am a native of Arizona.

*******



From: Brian T. Schmitt
To: Jim Waring
Date: Thursday, June 22, 2017 8:16:45 AM
Attachments: Kwok - Where Greg Stanton went wrong on the road to good intentions.pdf

ATT00001.htm

mailto:Jim.Waring@phoenix.gov


From: Glenda Strickland
To: Mayor Stanton MYR; Council District 6 PCC
Subject: Mayor Stanton, Vice Mayor Pastor and Council Members
Date: Monday, April 10, 2017 3:22:55 PM

Good Day
I understand there remains a certain push to rename our street (SQUAW PEAK DRIVE)

I know you all are aware the majority of home owners on our street signed a petition against the name change.

The rules are that the residents have the right to refuse the name change with 75 percent or more against the change.

I am aware that THE MAJORITY of people also agree with our position..

Only a few want the change and their argument is that “they feel sad when the see the name as it is “offensive” to
native Americans.

If those who object feel offended then they must feel offended when they drive by SQUAW PEAK ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
on Lincoln and 32nd street and the HUNDREDS OF OTHER BUSINESSES ETC WITH THE NAME SQUAW
PEAK IN
THEM.

There will always be a few who are never satisfied, ride the political correctness till the horse is dead and then keep
riding it. They complain for the sake of complaining.

We cannot and should not change history. If we did that then we should give up the deeds to our property and to
all things in the city as all was stolen from the native Americans by our ancestors. Lets not be hypocritical!!

We who own property on this street feel there is plenty of government business that could be better served by
the council. We like our street name just as it is. There is also expense to us that we really cannot afford or want.

The citizens here have spoken and we want the council to follow the rules just as we have. Get on with important
business please. Please do not say there has been no protest…we have protested with our PETITION.
Our neighbors are with us as well (the majority).

You work for us. You hold elected positions. Please keep that in mind when you consider ignoring the wishes
of your constituents.

thank you
G Strickland  (property owner on squaw peak drive since 1990) and
I am a native of Arizona.

*******

mailto:gstric4170@cox.net
mailto:Mayor.Stanton@phoenix.gov
mailto:council.district.6@phoenix.gov


From: cptpricer@aol.com
To: Mayor Stanton MYR
Subject: MayorWebForm: New street name rule
Date: Tuesday, June 13, 2017 2:53:26 PM

FROM : Joseph Bacskay

Email : cptpricer@aol.com

AREA : 480

PHONE : 515-1159

ADDRESS : 4827 E. Williams Drive

CITY : Phoenix

STATE : Arizona

ZIP : 85054

SUBJECT : New street name rule

MESSAGE : As I have mentioned in previous emails to you, none of which have been
answered, except for four years in the U.S. Air Force I have lived in Phoenix since 1948.
Consequently, I feel that I have a right to express my opinion about matters regarding
Phoenix. Even as a grade school and high school student in Phoenix not one of my friends or
myself ever felt that Squaw Peak was offensive or used the term in a derisive manner. It was
just a mountain there for all to enjoy looking at. At the time, 24th Street ended at Camelback
Road and people did not hike up the mountain as they do today. 

It is politicians like you that enabled President Trump to be elected. I am tired of all this PC
talk. It is impossible in today's political climate to say anything without someone or some
group being offended. The fact that the chairman of the Arizona Black Lives Matter applauded
you is telling. BLM is the same group that approximately a year ago chanted "What do we
want? Dead Cops!. When do we want it? Now". Somehow this was never branded as being
against our values as a community. 

So, it appears that per your PC thinking if the citizens of Phoenix like the current rule of
requiring 75% support from adjacent property owners, the rule should change and the heck
with those citizens. 

Finally, per the AZ Rep, you stated that you want to change city policy so Phoenix can rename
streets with offensive titles. Offensive to who?

Subject : MayorWebForm: New street name rule

Submission ID: 2eb9895e194746b098750123740fa22e

Form Submission On : 6/13/2017 2:53:22 PM

mailto:cptpricer@aol.com
mailto:Mayor.Stanton@phoenix.gov


IP Address : 68.231.33.27:29731

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/mayor

*******



From: perkinsdarin@gmail.com
To: Mayor Stanton MYR
Subject: MayorWebForm: Renaming of streets
Date: Tuesday, June 13, 2017 5:44:00 PM

FROM : Darin Perkins

Email : perkinsdarin@gmail.com

AREA : 623

PHONE : 3022776

ADDRESS : 5514 W. Brown St.

CITY : Glendale

STATE : Arizona

ZIP : 85302

SUBJECT : Renaming of streets

MESSAGE : Mayor Stanton:

I just finished listening to the news report about your efforts to rename certain Phoenix streets;
those where you find the name to be offensive. Please note my disgust for those efforts and
your failure to stand up for the majority of those streets' residents who oppose such a change. 

If you have been in the valley for any length of time, then surely you know that a street name
such as "Squaw Peak" is not offensive at all, except to those few folks who wish to take
offense at anything and everything. The name "squaw" has been around for decades, possibly
centuries. Until a few years ago, there was never any suggestion that the name was offensive.
Then out of the blue, around the time of Lori Piestewa's death, the term "squaw" suddenly
became offensive to some Native Americans. Seriously? Decades of use of that word and nary
a comment - positive or negative - about it. Now we must remove all reference to it.

Same with Robert E. Lee. Really? Decades of historical use of the name and now, suddenly,
it's offensive and it becomes your mayoral duty to remove all reference to it? 

Mr. Mayor, surely there are other, more important matters for you to attend to. There must
surely be an opportunity for you to go out and make some lasting change for good within
Phoenix and the surrounding communities. Trust me, this issue is not worthy of your attention.
If by some chance it is, then your attention should be directed toward the majority - those that
wish to have the names remain.

Yours for a Mayor with courage to not give in to the vocal minority,

Darin Perkins

Subject : MayorWebForm: Renaming of streets

mailto:perkinsdarin@gmail.com
mailto:Mayor.Stanton@phoenix.gov


Submission ID: df40120992f64d529acd334e83a57657

Form Submission On : 6/13/2017 5:43:55 PM

IP Address : 72.201.138.197:19792

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/mayor

*******



From: gthomp1937@yahoo.com
To: Mayor Stanton MYR
Subject: MayorWebForm: Renaming sreets.
Date: Tuesday, June 20, 2017 11:03:29 AM

FROM : Gary S. Thompson, Sr.

Email : gthomp1937@yahoo.com

AREA : 602

PHONE : 595-5883

ADDRESS : 10001 N. 7th St.

CITY : Phoenix

STATE : Arizona

ZIP : 85020

SUBJECT : Renaming sreets.

MESSAGE : Sir, in light of yesterday's Supreme Court ruling on free speech vrs. offensive
speech, maybe you should reconsider your campaign to rename Squaw Peak and Robert E.
Lee. While I do sympathize with your desire to make our city more inviting to all ethnic
groups it seems our Constitution doesn't agree. Perhaps persuasion of those residents on those
streets would be a better plan.

Thank you for your attentoion,
Gary Tompson.

Subject : MayorWebForm: Renaming sreets.

Submission ID: 314421d0285144e98afa9f9b95b4e8b9

Form Submission On : 6/20/2017 11:03:26 AM

IP Address : 72.208.76.215:24045

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/mayor

*******

mailto:gthomp1937@yahoo.com
mailto:Mayor.Stanton@phoenix.gov


From: feller_dan@yahoo.com
To: Mayor Stanton MYR
Subject: MayorWebForm: Road rename
Date: Wednesday, June 07, 2017 4:57:36 PM

FROM : Daniel Feller

Email : feller_dan@yahoo.com

ADDRESS : 4325 E Rancho Caliente Dr

CITY : Cave Creek

STATE : AZ

ZIP : 85331-7802

SUBJECT : Road rename

MESSAGE : My name is Daniel Feller and I live in an area of Cave Creek annexed by the city
of Phoenix. I'm contacting you in regards to you attempting to change the name of Robert E
Lee Street. Not only will this cost the tax payers money for the cost of filing paperwork and
the name change but the Street signs and as well as the residence having to change the road on
their addresses. It's my understanding that some may be offended by this, however the civil
war and the confederacy has a history in Arizona. I do not want Arizona's history erased! I as
well as several people I have talked to referencing this issue find changing the name for
Robert E Lee St insulting. Based on several of my points, I am asking you to reconsider
renaming this street. Thank you for your time.

Subject : MayorWebForm: Road rename

Submission ID: 4b7556e1c5104e2fa441e8237b76a6af

Form Submission On : 6/7/2017 4:57:34 PM

IP Address : 174.238.134.27:5737

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/mayor

*******

mailto:feller_dan@yahoo.com
mailto:Mayor.Stanton@phoenix.gov


From: im4moxfuel@yahoo.com
To: Mayor Stanton MYR
Subject: MayorWebForm: Robert E. Lee Street
Date: Saturday, June 10, 2017 6:39:45 AM

FROM : Terry Lee Bowers

Email : im4moxfuel@yahoo.com

AREA : 706

PHONE : 863-7054

ADDRESS : 2047 Pheasant Creek Dive

CITY : Martinez

STATE : GA

ZIP : 30907

SUBJECT : Robert E. Lee Street

MESSAGE : Changing the name of Robert E. Lee Street in Phoenix shows the degree of
bigotry that exists in this country. Much of this bigotry exists simply because of a lack of
education.

Robert E. Lee is one of the greatest Americans to have ever lived. Ask any graduate of West
Point. He is the epitome of "honor above self." Lee never owned slaves and fought to defend
his state (Virginia) from invasion. If it were not for the likes of Lee and many Southerners,
Arizona would likely still be part of Mexico today.

If we are to rename every street, building or object because someone is offended, there would
be no names from which to choose. All streets would be numbered or lettered, and that would
likely offend some.

To dishonor Robert E. Lee can only be done by someone who is neither, a gentleman, a
Christian, or an American.

Terry Lee Bowers, PE Emeritus
Martinez, Georgia

PS "Do your duty in all things. You cannot do more. You should never wish to do less.”
Robert E. Lee

Subject : MayorWebForm: Robert E. Lee Street

Submission ID: d12c6e940f5b443ca2418decae870650

Form Submission On : 6/10/2017 6:39:41 AM
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IP Address : 24.42.129.116:7302

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/mayor

*******



From: gg5085@cox.net
To: Mayor Stanton MYR
Subject: MayorWebForm: Sign change
Date: Wednesday, June 07, 2017 12:23:18 PM

FROM : Gregory Gentry

Email : gg5085@cox.net

AREA : 602

PHONE : 3843848

ADDRESS : 1102 W Glendale ave

CITY : Phoenix

STATE : Arizona

ZIP : 85021

SUBJECT : Sign change

MESSAGE : Mayor, please do not rename Robert E Lee st. Thank you, Greg Gentry

Subject : MayorWebForm: Sign change

Submission ID: 3ebb43a333e044109511385b2966753e

Form Submission On : 6/7/2017 12:23:15 PM

IP Address : 174.238.4.238:15616

Referer: https://phoenix.gov/mayor

*******
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From: ayeballs@aol.com
To: Mayor Stanton MYR
Subject: MayorWebForm: Stop dishonoring our American veteran heroes
Date: Friday, June 09, 2017 1:37:17 PM

FROM : Dr. Arnold M. Huskins

Email : ayeballs@aol.com

AREA : 210

PHONE : 5620505

ADDRESS : 405 Poplar Grove Place

CITY : Summerville

STATE : SC

ZIP : 29483

SUBJECT : Stop dishonoring our American veteran heroes

MESSAGE : Mayor Stanton:

As a retired US veteran and American Legion member, I am appalled that you wish to rename
Robert E. Lee street in your city! Your decision is an affront to patriotic Americans, native
Southerners and anyone who has read about Lee's life.

Robert E. Lee was one of the greatest men America ever produced. The son of a
Revolutionary War general, he served in the US Army with great gallantry and Gen. Zachary
Scott stated that the American forces would not have won the Mexican War without his
services. Incidentally the land upon which the city of Phoenix sits on a portion of the territory
that Robert E. Lee's service enabled the United States to acquire.

During the secession crisis, Lee was opposed to slavery and secession, but felt he could not
raise his sword against his own family. It is a decision many Americans had to make and one
that is not easy. It was Lee who preferred a formal surrender to Gen. Grant at Appomattox
rather than releasing his men to be guerillas which would have devastated the country for
decades.

Mayor, I think you should read of good biography of Gen. Lee before taking this step. It is
apparent you need to learn more about the man who was praised by generations of Americans
before this pogrom against all things Confederate and Southern.

Personally, my family and I have decided that if you and the City Council plan to carry out
this dastardly deed, we feel, as Southerners, we are no longer welcome in Phoenix and will
exclude the city from our future travel plans.

Thank you for your time!

mailto:ayeballs@aol.com
mailto:Mayor.Stanton@phoenix.gov


Sincerely,
Dr. Arnold M. Huskins & Family
Major, USAF, Retired
US Army 1977-81, 1988-1992

Subject : MayorWebForm: Stop dishonoring our American veteran heroes

Submission ID: 1f432504ec304027b3843109ca0513ff

Form Submission On : 6/9/2017 1:37:11 PM

IP Address : 108.244.82.11:40941
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From: David Cerull
Bcc: Aaron Cook; Adora Lewis; Adrianna A Rodriguez; AkaBana@cox.net; Alan Stephenson; Albert Santana; Alejandro

Montiel-Cordova; Alma Hernandez; andybarr34@gmail.com; Angela Duncan; Angie Varela; Anita Ponce; Ashley
A. Bunch; Ben Lane; Ben Winton; Benjamin Martinez; Bertha Figueroa; Brandie Barrett; Brenda Schrader; Brian
T. Schmitt; Bruce Nelson; Carolina Potts; Charlene Reynolds; Charles R Miller; Christina DuBois; Christine
Mackay; Chuck Emmert; Cindy Walker; Claire Simeone Stern; Corrine Ulmer; Council District 5 PCC; Craig Mavis;
Cris Meyer; Cynthia P. Weaver; daniel4phx@gmail.com; Danielle Poveromo; Darlene G Young; Dava Hall; David
Cerull; David J Ramirez; David Urbinato; Davronja Dossie; Deanna Jonovich; Debbie Robinson; Deborah Sedillo
Dugan; Debra Ginsburg; Denise Archibald; Denise Olson; Dimitrios J. Laloudakis; Donna R Love; Ed Zuercher;
Elizabeth Martin Parker; Eric Ehrig; Eric J Toll; Esther Avila; Felicita M. Mendoza; Frank R Salomon; Gabrielle
Kalani; GAIL BRINKMANN; Gail Browne; Gina Lopker; Gina M. Shappa; Ginger Spencer; Gloria Encinas; Grant
Belter; Greg Montes; Greg Stanton; Gregg Bach; Heather J. Lissner; Helen Soza; Inger Erickson; Irene Settle;
Isis Sanchez; James Orloski; James Walloch; Janice Stroud; Jason Ingersoll; Jennifer Battaglia; Jeremy Legg;
Jessica Breedlove; Jesus Sapien; Jim Waring; Joaquin AJ. Rios; Joe Giudice; John Chan; John Wayne Gonzales;
Jon Brodsky; Joshua Bednarek; Juan H. Batres; Juanita Carver; Julie Flaskerud; Julie Rodriguez; Kara
Kalkbrenner; Karen L. Peters; Kari R. Lambert; Armando Jenkins; Brenda Yanez; Hana Kapic-Jusic; Kathleen
Gitkin; Kathryn Sorensen; Kevin Hill; Kevin Hobin; Kristen Dunham; Kristen Merser; Kweilin Waller; Laura Jara;
Laurie Smith; Lee Franklin; Leif P Anderson; Lisa R Coombe; Loren J Braud; Lynn E. Smith; Marc Thornton;
Marchelle F Franklin; Maria Hyatt; Mariana de la Fuente; Marion Hill; Mark Hartman; Mark Syracuse; Martha
Macias; Mary Ann Fotinos; Mary Black; Mary Muesegades; Matthew Heil; Melissa Stewart; Melissa Sweinhagen;
Michael Ashford; Michael Blea; Michael Hammett; Michael J Kurtenbach; Michele Banks; Michelle Dodds; Michelle
Miller; Milton Dohoney; Moises Gallegos; Monica Boyd; Monica Figueroa; Monica Hernandez; Nazario Prieto;
Nevenka Markac; Nikki A Hicks; Noe Naeole; Norris Cunningham; Pam Rieckhoff; Pam Willier; Patrick Ravenstein;
Paul Blue; Paul Norman; Paula Frost; Paula West; Paula Whisel; Paulina Lopez; Penny Parrella;
penny@pfaelzerdean.com; Raquel Moreno; Ray Dovalina; Renie Macias; Reyna Valenzuela; Rita Hamilton; Rita
Marko; Rocki Bryan; Roland Rivers; Rosalinda Erives; Toni Maccarone; Troy Hayes; Valerie Smith; Vicki Hill;
Victoria Welch; Wendy Simeon; William L. Emerson; Xandon X. Keating; Yvette Roeder; Yvonne Garcia; Andrea
Wooten; Anna Koch; Anthony Figueroa; Armida M Lopez; Aubrey Gonzalez; Berenice Felix-Baca; Bob Lozier;
Bradley D Holm; Brian P. Tobin; Celicia Fiedler; Chelsea Lewis; Chris Christensen; Chris Hallett; Christopher
DePerro; Chuck Hamstra; Cindy Stotler; Coleen M. Burch; Council District 8 PCC; courtney.carter@phoenix.gov;
Cynthia Luck; Darcy Kober; Debbie Grant; Debra W Stark; Denise Overstreet; Dennis B Porter; Dominic Braham;
Don Taylor; Elsa De Moss; Eric Buskirk; Erik J Reichstein; Esteban Gomez; Estrella Payton; Eva Masadiego; Felipe
Moreno; Felissa Washington Smith; Franchele Vallejo; Francisco J Perez; Frank McCune; Gabriel Sanchez; Greg
Thul; Gregory Gonzales; Huyen Nguyen; Jake Swanson; James L Burgett; James Ritter; Jason Gitkin; Jeanine
Besnier; Jesse Garcia; Jill K Celaya; Jnanasita Burada; Jodi Strohmayer; Joel Carrasco; John Trujillo; Johnny
Mendoza; Jona Banks; Jose (Jesse) Duarte; Juan salgado ; Julie Watters; Julie Willard; Julie Wolf;
kate.gallego@phoenix.gov; Kay Scott; Keith Carbajal; Kevin Jin; Larry W Smallwood; Lars Jacoby; Laura Burton;
Lee Staten; Les Stotler; Lina Cruz; Lisa Huggins; Liz Flores; Lydia Lee; Lynda L. Dodd; Maria G Lopez-Corona;
Mario Paniagua; Mary Ling; Matthew B Hamada; Michelle Thompson; Mo Glancy; Monica Gonzalez; Nancy V
Robles; Natalya Brown; Nathan Wright; Nichelle N Zazueta-Bonow; Olga Soto; Patrick Ziegert; Rana Lashgari;
Regina Ficken; Rob Sweeney; Robbie Sherwood; Ronda Buker; Ronda Hollander; Rose Ferguson;
rserio@glendaleaz.com; Ryan Gregor; Salvatore L Freni; Sandra Hoffman; Sandra Hunter; Sandra R. Torres;
Sandra Schilling; Sara Farrar; Sasha Perez; Scot Obal; Scott A Johnson; Scott Somers; Sean Kindell; Seth I Scott;
Sharon Stolpen; Sharyn Zlotnick; Sheila Roberts; Shelly Jamison; Silvio Vaninetti; Sina Matthes; Spencer Self;
Stacey Obal; Stacie L Owen; Stephanie Bracken; Stephanie N Lieb; Stephen Vital; Steve Frieh; Sumeet Mohan;
Susan Benton; Susan Cooper; Suzanne Sanchez; Sylvia Ferguson; Tamie Fisher; Tammy Ryan; Tammy Vo;
Tamra A Ingersoll; Ted Mariscal; Thaddis Jackson; Thelda Williams; Thomas Remes; Tim Merritt; Tim Valencia;
Timothy B. McBride; Timothy J Martin; Tom Wandrie; Tony Cani; Tracee K. Crockett; Tricia Gomes; Troy
Salewske; Truly Sielaff; Tye R Farrell; Tyler Hudgins; Vania J. Guevara; Veronica Salais; Vini West; Virginia
Olguin; Wilson, Margaret ; Yan Zhao; Yung Pham

Subject: News Clips - 4/5
Date: Wednesday, April 05, 2017 1:54:00 PM
Attachments: Taser changes its name, offers body cameras to every U.S. police officer.pdf

image001.png
image002.png
image003.png
image004.png
image005.png
Taser offers free body cameras to law-enforcement officers nationwide.pdf
Report - Nearly 30% of Arizona"s part-time workers want a full-time job but can"t find one.pdf
Roberts - Farewell, Tent City.pdf
Valley Metro sees huge ridership increase over weekend with Diamondbacks" opener, Final Four, other
events.pdf
Phoenix adds signs for Piestewa Peak amid street name controversy.pdf
Six locals chosen to receive the 40th Annual Hon Kachina Volunteer Award.pdf
Starbucks, ASU expand partnership to help more Starbucks employees qualify for free college degree.pdf
Expect more East Valley development — about 700 acres worth.pdf
This Phoenix rival leads the U.S. in construction job gains.pdf
Paradise Bakery owner Panera sees its stock soar after $7.5B buy by Keurig, COTY, Krispy Kreme’s JAB.pdf
Payless Shoesource files for bankruptcy, closing seven Arizona stores.pdf

Below is a list of the most recent news clips.  
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TASER announces plan to give body cameras to every cop – 12 News

TASER changes name to Axon, offers free cameras to all police officers – ABC
15

Taser changes its name, offers body cameras to every U.S. police officer (see
attachment) – PHX Business Journal

Taser offers free body cameras to law-enforcement officers nationwide (see
attachment) – AZ Republic

Maricopa County Sheriff Paul Penzone to close controversial Tent City jail –
KTAR

Arizona sheriff to shut down famed Tent City jails complex – AP/Chicago
Tribune/Los Angeles Times 

Outdoor Jail, a Vestige of Joe Arpaio’s Tenure, Is Closing – New York Times

Maricopa County Sheriff Paul Penzone to shut down controversial 'Tent City' –
3TV/CBS 5

'Circus ends and these tents come down': Penzone to shut down Tent City – 12
News

Sheriff Paul Penzone announces Tent City closure – FOX 10

Joe Arpaio's Infamous Tent City Jail In Maricopa County Will Shut Down – NPR

Sheriff Penzone To Shut Down Tent City Jails Complex – KJZZ

Former Maricopa County Sheriff Joe Arpaio responds to Tent City closure –
KTAR

Roberts: Farewell, Tent City (see attachment) – AZ Republic

Police Unions Hail Easing of Federal Scrutiny, While Police Chiefs and
Politicians Worry – Governing 

Phoenix officials declare Tuesday as Equal Pay Day – KTAR

Widow accuses ABM board of disqualifying her in ‘careless’ election –
Ahwatukee Foothills News

Six locals chosen to receive the 40th Annual Hon Kachina Volunteer Award
(see attachment) – PHX Business Journal

Phoenix adds signs for Piestewa Peak amid street name controversy (see
attachment) – AZ Republic

Local home gets historic zoning despite concerns – Downtown Devil

State And Local Officials Wary Of Federal Government's Election Security
Efforts – NPR

http://www.12news.com/news/local/valley/taser-announces-plan-to-give-body-cameras-to-every-cop/428618763
http://www.abc15.com/news/region-northeast-valley/scottsdale/taser-changes-name-to-axon-offers-free-cameras-to-all-officers
http://ktar.com/story/1518721/maricopa-county-sheriff-paul-penzone-close-controversial-tent-city-jail/
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/sns-bc-us--tent-city-closure-20170404-story.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/04/04/us/arpaio-tent-city-maricopa-sheriff-penzone.html?_r=0
http://www.azfamily.com/story/35069117/maricopa-county-sheriff-paul-penzone-to-shut-down-controversial-tent-city?autostart=true
http://www.12news.com/news/local/valley/circus-ends-and-these-tents-come-down-penzone-to-shut-down-tent-city/428574990
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/246443711-story
http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2017/04/05/522707158/joe-arpaios-infamous-tent-city-jail-in-maricopa-county-will-shut-down
http://kjzz.org/content/455937/sheriff-penzone-shut-down-tent-city-jails-complex
http://ktar.com/story/1519016/former-maricopa-county-sheriff-joe-arpaio-responds-to-tent-city-closure/
http://www.governing.com/topics/public-justice-safety/Cities-Vow-to-Continue-Police-Reforms-With-or-Without-Federal-Help.html
http://www.governing.com/topics/public-justice-safety/Cities-Vow-to-Continue-Police-Reforms-With-or-Without-Federal-Help.html
http://ktar.com/story/1518987/phoenix-officials-declaretuesday-equal-pay-day/
http://www.ahwatukee.com/article_211d6bf0-1a12-11e7-9ffb-83604eae1534.html
http://downtowndevil.com/2017/04/05/85458/local-home-gets-historic-zoning-over-protests-of-property-owner/
http://www.npr.org/2017/04/05/522732036/state-and-local-officials-wary-of-federal-governments-election-security-efforts
http://www.npr.org/2017/04/05/522732036/state-and-local-officials-wary-of-federal-governments-election-security-efforts


Deal to sell city owned Sheraton Hotel may be fizzling – 3TV/CBS 5

Nick in the AM: Phoenix downtown hotel deal worse than Peoria – Peoria
Journal Star (Peoria, Illinois)  

The End of Local Laws? War on Cities Intensifies in Texas – Governing

U.S. Appetite for Mexico’s Drugs Fuels Illegal Immigration – New York Times

Trump's Delay of Energy-Efficiency Rules Prompts Lawsuit From 10 States –
Governing 

Maricopa County Attorney Asks Gov. Ducey To Veto Forfeiture Bill – KJZZ

NCAA President Hints At Bringing Final Four Back To Valley – KJZZ

With Final Four nets cut, could Valley’s next big game be a political ball? –
Cronkite News/3TV/CBS 5

Valley Metro serves more than 200,000 riders during Final Four weekend –
KTAR

Valley Metro sees huge ridership increase over weekend with Diamondbacks'
opener, Final Four, other events (see attachment) – AZ Republic

5th Annual Dbacks Race Against Cancer – Downtown PHX Journal

Phoenix LGBTQ leaders discuss community history – Downtown Devil

Block 23 Breaks Ground in Downtown Phoenix: Here's Everything We Know –
Phoenix New Times

Payless Shoesource files for bankruptcy, closing seven Arizona stores (see
attachment)

Main Street Minute: Fortune 500 companies hiring in metro Phoenix – KTAR

Paradise Bakery owner Panera sees its stock soar after $7.5B buy by Keurig,
COTY, Krispy Kreme’s JAB (see attachment) – PHX Business Journal

This Phoenix rival leads the U.S. in construction job gains (see attachment) –
PHX Business Journal

Report: Nearly 30% of Arizona's part-time workers want a full-time job but can't
find one (see attachment) – AZ Republic

Expect more East Valley development — about 700 acres worth (see
attachment) – PHX Business Journal

Starbucks, ASU expand partnership to help more Starbucks employees qualify
for free college degree (see attachment) – PHX Business Journal

Private Sector Space Flying High In Phoenix – KJZZ

Mexico Official To Arizona Government, Business Leaders: 'You Get It' – KJZZ

http://www.azfamily.com/story/35072357/deal-to-sell-city-owned-sheraton-hotel-may-be-fizzling?autostart=true
http://www.pjstar.com/news/20170405/nick-in-am-phoenix-downtown-hotel-deal-worse-than-peoria
http://www.governing.com/topics/politics/gov-texas-abbott-preemption.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/04/04/us/politics/us-appetite-for-mexicos-drugs-fuels-illegal-immigration.html
http://www.governing.com/topics/transportation-infrastructure/tns-trump-energy-efficiency-lawsuit.html
http://kjzz.org/content/456238/maricopa-county-attorney-asks-gov-ducey-veto-forfeiture-bill
http://kjzz.org/content/455938/ncaa-president-hints-bringing-final-four-back-valley
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2017/04/04/final-four-nets-cut-valleys-next-big-game-political-ball/
http://ktar.com/story/1518566/valley-metro-serves-more-than-200000-riders-during-final-four-weekend/
http://downtownphoenixjournal.com/2017/04/04/5th-annual-dbacks-race-against-cancer/
http://downtowndevil.com/2017/04/05/85465/phoenix-lgbtq-leaders-discuss-community-history/
http://www.phoenixnewtimes.com/arts/block-23-development-breaks-ground-april-13-in-downtown-phoenix-9219082
https://ktar.com/story/1519591/fortune-500-companies-hiring-in-metro-phoenix/
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Flying out of Sky Harbor? Terminal 4 security checkpoints are different –
3TV/CBS 5
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From: David Cerull
Bcc: Aaron Cook; Adora Lewis; Adrianna A Rodriguez; AkaBana@cox.net; Alan Stephenson; Albert Santana; Alejandro

Montiel-Cordova; Alma Hernandez; andybarr34@gmail.com; Angela Duncan; Angie Varela; Anita Ponce; Ben
Lane; Ben Winton; Benjamin Martinez; Bertha Figueroa; Brandie Barrett; Brenda Schrader; Brian T. Schmitt;
Bruce Nelson; Carolina Potts; Charlene Reynolds; Charles R Miller; Christina DuBois; Christine Mackay; Chuck
Emmert; Cindy Walker; Claire Simeone Stern; Corrine Ulmer; Council District 5 PCC; Craig Mavis; Cris Meyer;
Cynthia P. Weaver; daniel4phx@gmail.com; Danielle Poveromo; Darlene G Young; Dava Hall; David Cerull; David
J Ramirez; David Urbinato; Davronja Dossie; Deanna Jonovich; Debbie Robinson; Deborah Sedillo Dugan; Debra
Ginsburg; Denise Archibald; Denise Olson; Dimitrios J. Laloudakis; Donna R Love; Ed Zuercher; Elizabeth Martin
Parker; Eric Ehrig; Eric J Toll; Esther Avila; Felicita M. Mendoza; Frank R Salomon; Gabrielle Kalani; GAIL
BRINKMANN; Gail Browne; Gina Lopker; Gina M. Shappa; Ginger Spencer; Gloria Encinas; Grant Belter; Greg
Montes; Greg Stanton; Gregg Bach; Heather J. Lissner; Helen Soza; Inger Erickson; Irene Settle; Isis Sanchez;
James Orloski; James Walloch; Janice Stroud; Jason Ingersoll; Jennifer Battaglia; Jeremy Legg; Jessica
Breedlove; Jesus Sapien; Jim Waring; Joaquin AJ. Rios; Joe Giudice; John Chan; John Wayne Gonzales; Jon
Brodsky; Joshua Bednarek; Juan H. Batres; Juanita Carver; Julie Flaskerud; Julie Rodriguez; Kara Kalkbrenner;
Karen L. Peters; Kari R. Lambert; Armando Jenkins; Brenda Yanez; Hana Kapic-Jusic; Kathleen Gitkin; Kathryn
Sorensen; Kevin Hill; Kevin Hobin; Kim Sliefert; Kristen Dunham; Kristen Merser; Kweilin Waller; Laura Jara;
Laurie Smith; Lee Franklin; Leif P Anderson; Lisa R Coombe; Loren J Braud; Lynn E. Smith; Marc Thornton;
Marchelle F Franklin; Maria Hyatt; Mariana de la Fuente; Marion Hill; Mark Hartman; Mark Syracuse; Martha
Macias; Mary Ann Fotinos; Mary Black; Mary Muesegades; Matthew Heil; Melissa Stewart; Melissa Sweinhagen;
Michael Ashford; Michael Blea; Michael Hammett; Michael J Kurtenbach; Michele Banks; Michelle Dodds; Michelle
Miller; Milton Dohoney; Moises Gallegos; Monica Boyd; Monica Figueroa; Monica Hernandez; Nazario Prieto;
Nevenka Markac; Nikki A Hicks; Noe Naeole; Norris Cunningham; Pam Rieckhoff; Pam Willier; Patrick Ravenstein;
Paul Blue; Paul Norman; Paula Frost; Paula West; Paula Whisel; Paulina Lopez; Penny Parrella;
penny@pfaelzerdean.com; Raquel Moreno; Ray Dovalina; Renie Macias; Reyna Valenzuela; Rita Hamilton; Rita
Marko; Rocki Bryan; Roland Rivers; Rosalinda Erives; Toni Maccarone; Troy Hayes; Valerie Smith; Vicki Hill;
Victoria Welch; Wendy Simeon; William L. Emerson; Xandon X. Keating; Yvette Roeder; Yvonne Garcia; Andrea
Wooten; Anna Koch; Anthony Figueroa; Armida M Lopez; Aubrey Gonzalez; Berenice Felix-Baca; Bob Lozier;
Bradley D Holm; Brian P. Tobin; Brittany Whittle; Celicia Fiedler; Chelsea Lewis; Chris Christensen; Chris Hallett;
Christopher DePerro; Chuck Hamstra; Cindy Stotler; Coleen M. Burch; Council District 8 PCC;
courtney.carter@phoenix.gov; Cynthia Luck; Darcy Kober; Debbie Grant; Debra W Stark; Denise Overstreet;
Dennis B Porter; Dominic Braham; Don Taylor; Douglas Mings; Elsa De Moss; Eric Buskirk; Erik J Reichstein;
Esteban Gomez; Estrella Payton; Eva Masadiego; Felipe Moreno; Felissa Washington Smith; Franchele Vallejo;
Francisco J Perez; Frank McCune; Gabriel Sanchez; Greg Thul; Gregory Gonzales; Gretchen Wolfe; Huyen
Nguyen; James L Burgett; James Ritter; Jason Gitkin; Jeanine Besnier; Jesse Garcia; Jill K Celaya; Jnanasita
Burada; Jo Ellen McBride; Jodi Strohmayer; Joel Carrasco; Johnny Mendoza; Jona Banks; Jose (Jesse) Duarte;
Juan salgado ; Julie Watters; Julie Willard; Julie Wolf; kate.gallego@phoenix.gov; Kay Scott; Keith Carbajal;
Kevin Jin; Larry W Smallwood; Lars Jacoby; Laura Burton; Lee Staten; Les Stotler; Lina Cruz; Lisa Huggins; Liz
Flores; Lydia Lee; Lynda L. Dodd; Maria G Lopez-Corona; Mario Paniagua; Mary Ling; Matthew B Hamada;
Michelle Pierson; Mo Glancy; Monica Gonzalez; Nancy V Robles; Natalya Brown; Nathan Wright; Nichelle N
Zazueta-Bonow; Olga Soto; Patrick Ziegert; Regina Ficken; Rob Sweeney; Robbie Sherwood; Ronda Buker;
Ronda Hollander; Rose Ferguson; rserio@glendaleaz.com; Ryan Gregor; Salvatore L Freni; Sandra Hoffman;
Sandra Hunter; Sandra R. Torres; Sandra Schilling; Sara Farrar; Sasha Perez; Scot Obal; Scott A Johnson; Scott
Somers; Sean Kindell; Seth I Scott; Sharon Stolpen; Sharyn Zlotnick; Sheila Roberts; Shelly Jamison; Silvio
Vaninetti; Sina Matthes; Spencer Self; Stacey Obal; Stacie L Owen; Stephanie Bracken; Stephanie N Lieb;
Stephen Vital; Steve Frieh; Sumeet Mohan; Susan Benton; Susan Cooper; Suzanne Sanchez; Sylvia Ferguson;
Tamie Fisher; Tammy Ryan; Tammy Vo; Tamra A Ingersoll; Ted Mariscal; Teresa Riza; Term - Jake Swanson;
Thaddis Jackson; Thelda Williams; Thomas Remes; Tim Merritt; Tim Valencia; Timothy B. McBride; Timothy J
Martin; Tom Wandrie; Tony Cani; Tracee K. Crockett; Tricia Gomes; Troy Salewske; Truly Sielaff; Tye R Farrell;
Vania J. Guevara; Veronica Salais; Vielka Miller; Vini West; Virginia Olguin; Wilson, Margaret ; Yan Zhao; Yung
Pham

Subject: News Clips - 6/10 thru 6/12
Date: Monday, June 12, 2017 3:53:00 PM
Attachments: Ask a Cop - Signs seem to point to very small no parking zone.pdf
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Opposing protests in Phoenix park focus on Islam.pdf
Phoenix mayor wants to change racially-charged street names despite homeowner opposition.pdf
Phoenix is the nation"s 5th largest — but is it a "real" city.pdf
Phoenix rally protests LGBT discrimination.pdf
Girls in Tech Phoenix launches.pdf
Point of Pride event draws crowd to discuss LGBTQ issues, business, economy.pdf
Ownership shake-up at Arizona Coyotes, NHL team looks for new CEO.pdf
Frank Lloyd Wright house being donated to architecture school.pdf
Renaissance Hotel unveils new restaurant for downtown Phoenix.pdf
Downtown Hyatt Regency sold to Chicago firm.pdf
Sprint expanding in Phoenix with more stores, employees and free devices.pdf

Below is a list of the most recent news clips.                                 
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Dave

Memo: Shortage of 911 Dispatchers Slowing Phoenix PD Response Times –
Phoenix New Times

AP Exclusive: Moonlighting police leave body cameras behind – AP/Chicago
Tribune

Preparing for the monsoon: How to stay safe on the road during a storm –
3TV/CBS 5

How to Monsoon-proof your tree and other storm ready tips – 12 News

Ask a Cop: Signs seem to point to very small no parking zone (see attachment)
– AZ Republic

Thousands fill downtown Phoenix streets for 'Equality March' – 3TV/CBS 5

Phoenix joins in on national day of marching for LGBTQ rights – FOX 10

Phoenix rally protests LGBT discrimination (see attachment) – AZ Republic

Anti-sharia demonstrators hold rallies in cities across the country – 12 News

Opposing protests in Phoenix park focus on Islam (see attachment) – AZ
Republic

Phoenix Councilwoman: ASU Infrastructure Bill Is 'Nickels, Pennies' – KJZZ

Phoenix mayor wants to change racially-charged street names despite
homeowner opposition (see attachment) – AZ Republic

Yvette Roeder goes from talking trash to talking tech – Ahwatukee Foothills
News

Flagstaff council to explore city ID cards – Arizona Daily Sun

Non-profit taking applications for first tiny home community for veterans in
Downtown Phoenix – FOX 10

Justa Center in Phoenix helps address surge of older homeless people –
Ahwatukee Foothills News

Scottsdale looking to make parking easier in Old Town, downtown – KTAR

Ahwatukee prof at ASU leads effort to help homeless people in downtown
Phoenix - Ahwatukee Foothills News

Promoter says time growing short for a fireworks show in Ahwatukee -
Ahwatukee Foothills News

Ohio Public Pensions Suffer Cuts – Governing 

The Pros and Cons of Telecommuting to a Government Gig – Governing 

New Public-Private Partnership Formed To Develop Historic Downtown

http://www.phoenixnewtimes.com/news/phoenix-police-shortage-911-operators-police-dispatchers-9391084
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/sns-bc-us--body-cameras-moonlighting-20170611-story.html
http://www.azfamily.com/story/35643140/preparing-for-the-monsoon-how-to-stay-safe-on-the-road-during-a-storm?autostart=true
http://www.12news.com/weather/monsoon/how-to-monsoon-proof-your-tree-and-other-storm-ready-tips/448064136
http://www.azfamily.com/story/35640105/thousands-fill-downtown-phoenix-streets-for-equality-march?autostart=true
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/260424444-story
http://www.12news.com/news/local/valley/anti-sharia-demonstrators-hold-rallies-in-cities-across-the-country/447733578
http://science.kjzz.org/content/487755/phoenix-councilwoman-asu-infrastructure-bill-nickels-pennies
http://www.ahwatukee.com/community_focus/article_32ba77f4-4bd1-11e7-b440-ebf8af8e1468.html
http://azdailysun.com/news/local/flagstaff-council-to-explore-city-id-cards/article_1a1f90c2-be26-5209-a668-62c39c2284cc.html
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/260219993-story
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/260219993-story
http://www.ahwatukee.com/news/article_feb030dc-4bcd-11e7-9b6c-f711545647dd.html
http://ktar.com/story/1617082/scottsdale-looking-expand-possibilities-future-parking-old-town-downtown/
http://www.ahwatukee.com/news/article_0d8fd284-4bcd-11e7-9abe-470d68be75bf.html
http://www.ahwatukee.com/news/article_0d8fd284-4bcd-11e7-9abe-470d68be75bf.html
http://www.ahwatukee.com/community_focus/article_ccb7aac4-4f74-11e7-af54-6b40ebb5c237.html
http://www.governing.com/topics/finance/tns-Ohio-pensions-cut.html
http://www.governing.com/columns/smart-mgmt/gov-telework-public-sector.html
http://kjzz.org/content/486634/new-public-private-partnership-formed-develop-historic-downtown-glendale


Glendale – KJZZ

Dallas Joins Lawsuit Over Sanctuary Cities Bill – Governing

Why Businesses Are Moving to This Valley Instead (Hint: It's Not Silicon) – Inc.
Magazine

What's growing in the Silicon Desert – Marketplace

'When They Stop, Our Economy Stops:' How To Keep Trucks Moving in
Phoenix – KJZZ

Main Street Minute: Hyatt Regency Phoenix sells for $107 million – KTAR

Downtown Hyatt Regency sold to Chicago firm (see attachment) – PHX
Business Journal

Renaissance Hotel unveils new restaurant for downtown Phoenix (see
attachment) – PHX Business Journal

Home Frank Lloyd Wright built for his son was donated to the school Wright
founded – FOX 10

Frank Lloyd Wright house being donated to architecture school (see
attachment) – PHX Business Journal

Everything old is renewed as historic buildings are renovated – AZ BIG MEDIA

The Motor City's Blight Busters – Governing

Mapping project tracks challenges coming to Arizona, other western states –
KTAR

Coyotes majority owner Andrew Barroway completes deal to buy out minority
owners – ABC 15

Coyotes' ownership change could clear way to Phoenix arena – 12 News

Ownership shake-up at Arizona Coyotes, NHL team looks for new CEO (see
attachment) – PHX Business Journal

Barroway completes buyout of Coyotes’ minority owners – KTAR/Arizona
Sports

Point of Pride event draws crowd to discuss LGBTQ issues, business,
economy (see attachment) – PHX Business Journal

Girls in Tech Phoenix launches (see attachment) – PHX Business Journal

Despite higher hourly rate, housing still out of minimum-wage reach – Cronkite
News

These Cities Have Too Many Stores, and They’re Still Building – Bloomberg

Sprint expanding in Phoenix with more stores, employees and free devices (see
attachment) – PHX Business Journal

http://kjzz.org/content/486634/new-public-private-partnership-formed-develop-historic-downtown-glendale
http://www.governing.com/topics/public-justice-safety/tns-dallas-sanctuary-cities-lawsuiit-sb4.html
https://www.inc.com/john-boitnott/bwhy-businesses-are-moving-to-this-valley-instead-hint-its-not-silicon/b.html?cid=search
https://www.marketplace.org/2017/06/12/tech/next-big-tech-hub/what-grows-silicon-desert-tech-does
http://kjzz.org/content/487918/when-they-stop-our-economy-stops-how-keep-trucks-moving-phoenix
http://kjzz.org/content/487918/when-they-stop-our-economy-stops-how-keep-trucks-moving-phoenix
http://ktar.com/story/1617993/main-street-minute-hyatt-regency-phoenix-sells-for-107-million/
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/259896524-story
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/259896524-story
http://azbigmedia.com/azre-magazine/everything-old-renewed-architects-renovate-historic-buildings
http://www.governing.com/blogs/view/gov-detroit-street-light-replacement-housing-demolition.html
http://ktar.com/story/1617927/mapping-project-tracks-challenges-coming-to-arizona-other-western-states/
http://www.abc15.com/sports/sports-blogs-local/coyotes-majority-owner-andrew-barroway-completes-deal-to-buy-out-minority-owners
http://www.abc15.com/sports/sports-blogs-local/coyotes-majority-owner-andrew-barroway-completes-deal-to-buy-out-minority-owners
http://www.12news.com/sports/coyotes-ownership-change-could-clear-way-to-downtown-phoenix-arena/448061143
http://arizonasports.com/story/1140482/barroway-completes-buyout-coyotes-minority-owners/
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2017/06/09/despite-higher-hourly-rate-housing-still-out-of-minimum-wage-reach/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-06-12/what-s-killing-american-retail-take-a-look-at-this-chart-for-a-start


Phoenix is the nation's 5th largest — but is it a 'real' city? (see attachment) – AZ
Republic

These Metro Areas Had the Top Job Gains Over the Past Year – Governing

Phoenix-area is a top destination for age 55 and up – KTAR

Population Growth Shifts to Suburban America – Governing

Phoenix suburb is Arizona’s fastest-growing city – KTAR

Austin Mayor: Texas Special Session Is 'War on Cities' – Governing

Gilbert, Ariz., Capitalizes on Viral Innovation and Justin Timberlake –
Government Technology

GOP, Democrats argue wildfire causes; SRP officials worries about effect –
Cronkite News

Airport security lines may get longer ahead of the summer season – News2
(Mount Pleasant, SC)

Airport Lounge Development Grows Lounge Network To Seventeen With The
Addition Of The Club At Pittsburgh International Airport – DMN Newswire

Study Reveals Worst Airports for Summer Flight Delays – Global Traveler USA

Privatizing Air-Traffic Control System Could Be A Challenge – KJZZ
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http://www.governing.com/topics/urban/gov-regional-economies-top-recent-job-growth.html
http://ktar.com/story/1616449/phoenix-arizona-metro-area-55-and-up-senior/
http://www.governing.com/topics/urban/gov-suburban-population-growth.html
http://ktar.com/story/1617989/west-valley-suburb-arizonas-fastest-growing-city/
http://www.governing.com/topics/politics/tns-austin-texas-special-session-cities.html
http://www.govtech.com/social/Gilbert-Ariz-Capitalizes-on-Viral-Innovation-and-Justin-Timberlake.html?utm_term=Gilbert%2C%20Ariz.%2C%20Capitalizes%20on%20Viral%20Innovation%20and%20Justin%20Timberlake&utm_campaign=Cities%20and%20Counties%20Tackle%20Homelessness%20with%20Technology%2C%20and%20Gilbert%2C%20Ariz.%2C%20Goes%20Viral%20with%20Justin%20Timberlake&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2017/06/09/gop-democrats-argue-wildfire-causes-srp-officials-worries-about-effect/
http://counton2.com/2017/06/12/airport-security-lines-may-get-longer-ahead-of-the-summer-season/
http://dmnnewswire.digitalmedianet.com/article/Airport-Lounge-Development-Grows-Lounge-Network-To-Seventeen-With-The-Addition-Of-The-Club-At-Pittsburgh-International-Airport-5001033
http://dmnnewswire.digitalmedianet.com/article/Airport-Lounge-Development-Grows-Lounge-Network-To-Seventeen-With-The-Addition-Of-The-Club-At-Pittsburgh-International-Airport-5001033
http://www.globaltravelerusa.com/study-reveals-worst-airports-for-summer-flight-delays/
http://kjzz.org/content/487312/privatizing-air-traffic-control-system-could-be-challenge
https://facebook.com/cityofphoenixaz
https://twitter.com/cityofphoenixaz
https://youtube.com/cityofphoenixaz
https://instagram.com/cityofphoenixaz
https://www.periscope.tv/CityofPhoenixAZ


From: David Cerull
Bcc: Aaron Cook; Adora Lewis; Adrianna A Rodriguez; AkaBana@cox.net; Alan Stephenson; Albert Santana; Alejandro

Montiel-Cordova; Alma Hernandez; andybarr34@gmail.com; Angela Duncan; Angie Varela; Anita Ponce; Ben
Lane; Ben Winton; Benjamin Martinez; Bertha Figueroa; Brandie Barrett; Brenda Schrader; Brian T. Schmitt;
Bruce Nelson; Carolina Potts; Charlene Reynolds; Charles R Miller; Christina DuBois; Christine Mackay; Chuck
Emmert; Cindy Walker; Claire Simeone Stern; Corrine Ulmer; Council District 5 PCC; Craig Mavis; Cris Meyer;
Cynthia P. Weaver; daniel4phx@gmail.com; Danielle Poveromo; Darlene G Young; Dava Hall; David Cerull; David
J Ramirez; David Urbinato; Davronja Dossie; Deanna Jonovich; Debbie Robinson; Deborah Sedillo Dugan; Debra
Ginsburg; Denise Archibald; Denise Olson; Dimitrios J. Laloudakis; Donna R Love; Ed Zuercher; Elizabeth Martin
Parker; Eric Ehrig; Eric J Toll; Esther Avila; Felicita M. Mendoza; Frank R Salomon; Gabrielle Kalani; GAIL
BRINKMANN; Gail Browne; Gina Lopker; Gina M. Shappa; Ginger Spencer; Gloria Encinas; Grant Belter; Greg
Montes; Greg Stanton; Gregg Bach; Heather J. Lissner; Helen Soza; Inger Erickson; Irene Settle; Isis Sanchez;
James Orloski; James Walloch; Janice Stroud; Jason Ingersoll; Jennifer Battaglia; Jeremy Legg; Jessica
Breedlove; Jesus Sapien; Jim Waring; Joaquin AJ. Rios; Joe Giudice; John Chan; John Wayne Gonzales; Jon
Brodsky; Joshua Bednarek; Juan H. Batres; Juanita Carver; Julie Flaskerud; Julie Rodriguez; Kara Kalkbrenner;
Karen L. Peters; Kari R. Lambert; Armando Jenkins; Brenda Yanez; Hana Kapic-Jusic; Kathleen Gitkin; Kathryn
Sorensen; Kevin Hill; Kevin Hobin; Kim Sliefert; Kristen Dunham; Kristen Merser; Kweilin Waller; Laura Jara;
Laurie Smith; Lee Franklin; Leif P Anderson; Lisa R Coombe; Loren J Braud; Lynn E. Smith; Marc Thornton;
Marchelle F Franklin; Maria Hyatt; Mariana de la Fuente; Marion Hill; Mark Hartman; Mark Syracuse; Martha
Macias; Mary Ann Fotinos; Mary Black; Mary Muesegades; Matthew Heil; Melissa Stewart; Melissa Sweinhagen;
Michael Ashford; Michael Blea; Michael Hammett; Michael J Kurtenbach; Michele Banks; Michelle Dodds; Michelle
Miller; Milton Dohoney; Moises Gallegos; Monica Boyd; Monica Figueroa; Monica Hernandez; Nazario Prieto;
Nevenka Markac; Nikki A Hicks; Noe Naeole; Norris Cunningham; Pam Rieckhoff; Pam Willier; Patrick Ravenstein;
Paul Blue; Paul Norman; Paula Frost; Paula West; Paula Whisel; Paulina Lopez; Penny Parrella;
penny@pfaelzerdean.com; Raquel Moreno; Ray Dovalina; Renie Macias; Reyna Valenzuela; Rita Hamilton; Rita
Marko; Rocki Bryan; Roland Rivers; Rosalinda Erives; Toni Maccarone; Troy Hayes; Valerie Smith; Vicki Hill;
Victoria Welch; Wendy Simeon; William L. Emerson; Xandon X. Keating; Yvette Roeder; Yvonne Garcia; Andrea
Wooten; Anna Koch; Anthony Figueroa; Armida M Lopez; Aubrey Gonzalez; Berenice Felix-Baca; Bob Lozier;
Bradley D Holm; Brian P. Tobin; Brittany Whittle; Celicia Fiedler; Chelsea Lewis; Chris Christensen; Chris Hallett;
Christopher DePerro; Chuck Hamstra; Cindy Stotler; Coleen M. Burch; Council District 8 PCC;
courtney.carter@phoenix.gov; Cynthia Luck; Darcy Kober; Debbie Grant; Debra W Stark; Denise Overstreet;
Dennis B Porter; Dominic Braham; Don Taylor; Douglas Mings; Elsa De Moss; Eric Buskirk; Erik J Reichstein;
Esteban Gomez; Estrella Payton; Eva Masadiego; Felipe Moreno; Felissa Washington Smith; Franchele Vallejo;
Francisco J Perez; Frank McCune; Gabriel Sanchez; Greg Thul; Gregory Gonzales; Gretchen Wolfe; Huyen
Nguyen; Jake Swanson; James L Burgett; James Ritter; Jason Gitkin; Jeanine Besnier; Jesse Garcia; Jill K Celaya;
Jnanasita Burada; Jo Ellen McBride; Jodi Strohmayer; Joel Carrasco; Johnny Mendoza; Jona Banks; Jose (Jesse)
Duarte; Juan salgado ; Julie Watters; Julie Willard; Julie Wolf; kate.gallego@phoenix.gov; Kay Scott; Keith
Carbajal; Kevin Jin; Larry W Smallwood; Lars Jacoby; Laura Burton; Lee Staten; Les Stotler; Lina Cruz; Lisa
Huggins; Liz Flores; Lydia Lee; Lynda L. Dodd; Maria G Lopez-Corona; Mario Paniagua; Mary Ling; Matthew B
Hamada; Michelle Pierson; Mo Glancy; Monica Gonzalez; Nancy V Robles; Natalya Brown; Nathan Wright;
Nichelle N Zazueta-Bonow; Olga Soto; Pashmi Mehta; Patrick Ziegert; Regina Ficken; Rob Sweeney; Robbie
Sherwood; Ronda Buker; Ronda Hollander; Rose Ferguson; rserio@glendaleaz.com; Ryan Gregor; Salvatore L
Freni; Sandra Hoffman; Sandra Hunter; Sandra R. Torres; Sandra Schilling; Sara Farrar; Sasha Perez; Scot Obal;
Scott A Johnson; Scott Somers; Sean Kindell; Seth I Scott; Sharon Stolpen; Sharyn Zlotnick; Sheila Roberts;
Shelly Jamison; Silvio Vaninetti; Sina Matthes; Spencer Self; Stacey Obal; Stacie L Owen; Stephanie Bracken;
Stephanie N Lieb; Stephen Vital; Steve Frieh; Sumeet Mohan; Susan Benton; Susan Cooper; Suzanne Sanchez;
Sylvia Ferguson; Tamie Fisher; Tammy Ryan; Tammy Vo; Tamra A Ingersoll; Ted Mariscal; Teresa Riza; Thaddis
Jackson; Thelda Williams; Thomas Remes; Tim Merritt; Tim Valencia; Timothy B. McBride; Timothy J Martin;
Tom Wandrie; Tony Cani; Tracee K. Crockett; Tricia Gomes; Troy Salewske; Truly Sielaff; Tye R Farrell; Vania J.
Guevara; Veronica Salais; Vielka Miller; Vini West; Virginia Olguin; Wilson, Margaret ; Yan Zhao; Yung Pham

Subject: News Clips - 6/14
Date: Wednesday, June 14, 2017 12:27:00 PM
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png
image003.png
image004.png
image005.png
Another water bottling operation to open in Arizona desert — this one in Mesa.pdf
Arizona could see heavier monsoon rains and less winter snow as the planet warms.pdf
How a Mesa startup is using $1.25 million, a Mexican mine and "wonder material" to enhance products.pdf
McDonald"s hiring 4,200 in Arizona.pdf
On the job hunt - Here"s a look at the Phoenix tech companies with thousands of available jobs.pdf
Phoenix approves water-conservation deal with Gila River tribal leaders, federal agencies.pdf
Quicken Loans finalizes deal to move 1,100-plus jobs to downtown Phoenix.pdf
Restaurant, bar coming to old Duck & Decanter restaurant in downtown Phoenix.pdf

Below is a list of the most recent news clips.                       
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PD: Ahwatukee man arrested for firing shots at Phoenix officer's home – ABC
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http://www.abc15.com/news/crime/pd-ahwatukee-man-arrested-for-firing-shots-at-phoenix-officers-home
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'Green Ranger' pushing for change in security after Phoenix Comicon scare –

12 News

Security measures increase around the country for big events – ABC 15

ICE director says ‘no population is off the table’ for immigration arrests –

Cronkite News

Will Terrorist Groups Lead More Attacks In England, U.S.? – KJZZ

More Police Presence Proposed For Light Rail In Phoenix – KJZZ

Phoenix is about to get very hot. What are the signs of heat stroke? – 12 News

Mercy! Heatwave to send Valley temperatures to near 120 degrees – KTAR

Report: Arizona had fourth-most child heat stroke deaths in US – KTAR

These Arizona nonprofits are in desperate need of water for the summer – 12

News

Phoenix approves water-conservation deal with Gila River tribal leaders, federal

agencies (see attachment) – AZ Republic

Phoenix approves historic Colorado River conservation agreement -  AZ BIG

MEDIA

Phoenix City Council OKs Colorado River conservation plan – 3TV/CBS 5

Phoenix Agrees To Pay $2M To Help Gila River Conserve Colorado River Water

– KJZZ

Phoenix City Council OKs Colorado River Conservation Plan – AP/U.S. News

and World Report

Appeals court upholds tribes’ claim in dispute over Gila River water – Cronkite

News

When awareness didn't work, veteran advocate took action – 3TV/CBS 5

Ahwatukee professor’s homeless outreach offers hope, help – Ahwatukee

http://www.12news.com/news/local/valley/green-ranger-pushing-for-change-in-security-after-phoenix-comicon-scare/448689026
http://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/central-phoenix/security-measures-increase-around-the-country-for-big-events
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2017/06/13/ice-director-says-no-population-is-off-the-table-for-immigration-arrests/
http://kjzz.org/content/489583/will-terrorist-groups-lead-more-attacks-england-us
http://kjzz.org/content/489612/more-police-presence-proposed-light-rail-phoenix
http://www.12news.com/weather/heat/phoenix-is-about-to-get-very-hot-what-are-the-signs-of-heat-stroke/448685855
https://ktar.com/story/1619752/mercy-heatwave-send-valley-temperatures-near-120-degrees/
http://ktar.com/story/1620245/heat-stroke-child-deaths-report-arizona/
http://www.12news.com/news/community/these-non-profits-in-arizona-are-in-desperate-need-of-water-for-the-summer-/448596157
http://azbigmedia.com/ab/phoenix-approves-historic-colorado-river-conservation-agreement
http://www.azfamily.com/story/35658020/phoenix-city-council-oks-colorado-river-conservation-plan?autostart=true
http://kjzz.org/content/489443/phoenix-agrees-pay-2m-help-gila-river-conserve-colorado-river-water
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/arizona/articles/2017-06-13/phoenix-city-council-oks-colorado-river-conservation-plan
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2017/06/13/appeals-court-upholds-tribes-claim-in-dispute-over-gila-river-water/
http://www.azfamily.com/story/35658773/when-awareness-didnt-work-veteran-advocate-took-action?autostart=true
http://www.ahwatukee.com/opinion/article_13c617c8-5085-11e7-8355-333fa8a56772.html


Foothills News

Study shows wearing shoes inside your home invites unwanted germs – ABC

15

Phoenix orders Siemens LRVs – Railway Age

Play the summer reading game at Phoenix Public Library – ABC 15

Governor Doug Ducey signs Executive Order to battle opioid addiction problem

in Arizona – FOX 10

Ducey Executive Order Increases Monitoring Of Opioid Overdoses – KJZZ

Ducey follows opioid crisis declaration with reporting order – 3TV/CBS 5

Ducey requires 24-hour deadline on reporting opioid overdoses, deaths –

Cronkite News 

Look inside Maricopa County Department of Transportation's road sign shop –

ABC 15

Tempe Reinstates Residential Building Rebate Program – KJZZ

Baby on board: Water Resources a leader in expanding “Infant at Work”

program – AZ Dept of Water Resources

Kids Count report: AZ ranks 46th in U.S. in child education, health and family –

Cronkite News

More bobcat sightings around the Valley – ABC 15

Many on Phoenix's Robert E. Lee Street disapprove of proposals to rename

their 

street – FOX 10

Phoenix Mayor Shoves Homeowners Aside In Bid To Change ‘Racist’ Street

Names – The Daily Caller

Why The 120-Year-Old Clinton Campbell House Is Slated for Demolition –

http://www.abc15.com/news/state/study-shows-wearing-shoes-inside-your-home-invites-unwanted-germs
http://www.railwayage.com/index.php/passenger/light-rail/phoenix-orders-siemens-lrvs.html?channel=61
http://www.abc15.com/lifestyle/sonoran-living/sl-sponsors/play-the-summer-reading-game-at-phoenix-public-library
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/261095526-story
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/261095526-story
http://kjzz.org/content/489493/ducey-executive-order-increases-monitoring-opioid-overdoses
http://www.azfamily.com/story/35658644/ducey-follows-opioid-crisis-declaration-with-reporting-order?autostart=true
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2017/06/13/ducey-requires-24-hour-deadline-on-reporting-opioid-overdoses-deaths/
http://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/central-phoenix/look-inside-maricopa-county-department-of-transportations-road-sign-shop
http://kjzz.org/content/489496/tempe-reinstates-residential-building-rebate-program
https://new.azwater.gov/news/articles/2017-07-06
https://new.azwater.gov/news/articles/2017-07-06
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2017/06/13/kids-count-report-az-ranks-46th-in-u-s-in-child-care-education-health-and-family/
http://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/north-phoenix/more-bobcat-sightings-around-the-valley
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/261107624-story
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/261107624-story
http://www.fox10phoenix.com/news/arizona-news/261107624-story
http://dailycaller.com/2017/06/13/phoenix-mayor-shoves-homeowners-aside-in-bid-to-change-racist-street-names/
http://dailycaller.com/2017/06/13/phoenix-mayor-shoves-homeowners-aside-in-bid-to-change-racist-street-names/
http://www.phoenixnewtimes.com/arts/phoenix-historic-clinton-campbell-house-demolition-preservation-9409453


Phoenix New Times 

Pink Phoenix liquor store set for demolition, neighbors upset – ABC 15

Solving Infrastructure Problems From the Bottom Up – Governing 

Arizonans could see a refund after water company's bribery scandal – 12 News

Ducey to speak in Washington on relationship with Mexico – 3TV/CBS 5

Gov. Ducey In DC Touting Arizona-Mexico Trade Relations – KJZZ

9th Court Of Appeals Rules SRP Not Immune To Anti-Trust Lawsuits – KJZZ

Arizona Corp Comm To Review Its Policies – KJZZ

Report Lays Out Plan To Keep Jobs, Revenue From Navajo Generating Station

Closure – KJZZ

Quicken Loans finalizes deal to move 1,100-plus jobs to downtown Phoenix

(see attachment) – PHX Business Journal

On the job hunt? Here's a look at the Phoenix tech companies with thousands

of available jobs (see attachment) – PHX Business Journal

McDonald's hiring 4,200 in Arizona (see attachment) – PHX Business Journal

#TheRootTrip: A Food (and Family) Connection in Phoenix – The Root

Restaurant, bar coming to old Duck & Decanter restaurant in downtown

Phoenix (see attachment) – PHX Business Journal

How a Mesa startup is using $1.25 million, a Mexican mine and 'wonder

material' to enhance products (see attachment) – PHX Business Journal

ASU to host 2020-2022 NCAA golf championships at Grayhawk Golf Club – The

State Press

ASU, Grayhawk Golf Club to host NCAA Golf Championships from 2020-22 –

3TV/CBS 5

What Does Angel Investor Tax Credit Program Mean For Arizona's Tech

Community? – KJZZ

http://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/central-phoenix/pink-phoenix-liquor-store-set-for-demolition-neighbors-upset
http://www.governing.com/gov-institute/voices/col-local-government-solving-infrastructure-problems.html
http://www.12news.com/money/business/consumer/arizonans-could-see-a-refund-after-water-companys-bribery-scandal/448692139
http://www.azfamily.com/story/35662605/ducey-to-speak-in-washington-on-relationship-with-mexico?autostart=true
http://kjzz.org/content/489921/gov-ducey-dc-touting-arizona-mexico-trade-relations
http://kjzz.org/content/489357/9th-court-appeals-rules-srp-not-immune-anti-trust-lawsuits
http://kjzz.org/content/490013/arizona-corp-comm-review-its-policies
http://kjzz.org/content/489581/report-lays-out-plan-keep-jobs-revenue-navajo-generating-station-closure
http://kjzz.org/content/489581/report-lays-out-plan-keep-jobs-revenue-navajo-generating-station-closure
http://www.theroot.com/theroottrip-a-food-and-family-connection-in-phoenix-1796054893
http://www.statepress.com/article/2017/06/spsports-asu-and-grayhawk-golf-club-to-host-2020-2021-2022-national-championships
http://www.azfamily.com/story/35657428/asu-grayhawk-golf-club-to-host-ncaa-golf-championships-from-2020-22?autostart=true
http://kjzz.org/content/489542/what-does-angel-investor-tax-credit-program-mean-arizonas-tech-community
http://kjzz.org/content/489542/what-does-angel-investor-tax-credit-program-mean-arizonas-tech-community


Adidas, ASU announce partnership to shape the future of sport – ASU Now

Tempe Water Violates EPA TTHM Standard – KJZZ

Another water bottling operation to open in Arizona desert — this one in Mesa

(see attachment) – AZ Republic

Niagara Bottling Investing $76M In Arizona – Business Facilities

Arizona could see heavier monsoon rains and less winter snow as the planet

warms (see attachment) – AZ Republic

Tempe Considers Drone Restrictions In Parks – KJZZ
Flight Plans – Santa Fe’s airport is searching for more flights, but bursting at

the seams – Santa Fe Reporter
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From: David Cerull
Bcc: Aaron Cook; Adora Lewis; Adrianna A Rodriguez; AkaBana@cox.net; Alan Stephenson; Albert Santana; Alejandro
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Emmert; Cindy Walker; Claire Simeone Stern; Corrine Ulmer; Council District 5 PCC; Craig Mavis; Cris Meyer;
Cynthia P. Weaver; daniel4phx@gmail.com; Danielle Poveromo; Darlene G Young; Dava Hall; David Cerull; David
J Ramirez; David Urbinato; Davronja Dossie; Deanna Jonovich; Debbie Robinson; Deborah Sedillo Dugan; Debra
Ginsburg; Denise Archibald; Denise Olson; Dimitrios J. Laloudakis; Donna R Love; Ed Zuercher; Elizabeth Martin
Parker; Eric Ehrig; Eric J Toll; Esther Avila; Felicita M. Mendoza; Frank R Salomon; Gabrielle Kalani; GAIL
BRINKMANN; Gail Browne; Gina Lopker; Gina M. Shappa; Ginger Spencer; Gloria Encinas; Grant Belter; Greg
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James Orloski; James Walloch; Janice Stroud; Jason Ingersoll; Jennifer Battaglia; Jeremy Legg; Jessica
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Subject: News Clips - 6/21
Date: Wednesday, June 21, 2017 1:23:00 PM
Attachments: Kwok - Where Greg Stanton went wrong on the road to good intentions.pdf

image001.png
image002.png
image003.png
image004.png
image005.png
Diaz - Ducey and Brnovich can stop punishing Arizona dreamers. Why don"t they.pdf
Roberts - Coyotes" treatment of Shane Doan is shameful -- and telling.pdf
A Phoenix health clinic offers hope for people with no insurance, no access to care.pdf
Montini - About the heat - It’s time to stop whining and, yeah … shut … up.pdf
Can Amazon and Whole Foods make farming cool, spark agribusiness startups.pdf
BBC - Beyond NAFTA & Corona, what a super-fast antelope and American cheetah mean for Donald Trump’s wall
with Mexico.pdf
ASU seeks community input for downtown Phoenix development.pdf
Crazy heat - Temps hit record highs 119, 120 — utilities see record energy use.pdf
National Endowment for the Arts awards $1.3 million to Arizona organizations.pdf

More Than Half Of Maricopa County Budget Goes To Public Safety, Criminal
Justice – KJZZ
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Several Hundred Inmates Still Sleeping Outdoors In Tent City – KJZZ

Family’s investigation exonerates loved one killed in Phoenix crash – 3TV/CBS
5

Feds Offer 12 Cities Extra Help Combating Crime – Governing 

Text-to-9-1-1 to be implemented in Queen Creek – Queen Creek Independent

Extreme temperatures don’t slow Arizona hikers – Cronkite News

Tenants at Phoenix apartment complex without A/C in brutal heat – 3TV/CBS 5

Here's where you can find Salvation Army cooling locations in the Valley – 12
News

Arizona is housing prisoners in a tent city and it’s 117 degrees – Vice News

The heat keeps coming Wednesday morning – 3TV/CBS 5

Live blog: Phoenix hits 100 degrees before 9 a.m. for second day – KTAR

Despite hitting 119, Phoenix fails to set all-time record during heat wave –
KTAR

Phoenix reaches 119 degrees, breaking June 20 record – 12 News

Heat wave hits Southwestern U.S., including Four Corners – Durango Herald

How long would it take for 600 pounds of ice to melt in Phoenix heat? –
3TV/CBS5

Montini: About the heat? It’s time to stop whining and, yeah … shut … up (see
attachment) – AZ Republic

How do Phoenix mail carriers battle the heat? – 12 News

SRP Delivers Record Amount Of Energy To Phoenix-Area Customers – KJZZ

APS Customers Hit Peak Power Demand As Heat Wave Sweeps Valley – KJZZ

Crazy heat: Temps hit record highs 119, 120 — utilities see record energy use
(see attachment) – PHX Business Journal

Heat Wave Hits Southwest on 1st Day of Summer – AP/NY Times

Cheering 1st Day of Summer? Not in Phoenix as Temps Hit 119 –
AP/Bloomberg

The Latest: Phoenix heat wave generates record energy demand – Washington
Post

Advocates, DHS officials caution that DACA future still up in the air – Cronkite
News

Phoenix's Efforts To Revise Regulations On Group Homes Prove Controversial
– KJZZ
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http://ktar.com/story/1625671/keep-up-with-phoenix-heat-wave-on-ktar-news-live-blog/
http://ktar.com/story/1630449/phoenix-falls-short-time-heat-record-despite-breaking-daily-record/
http://www.12news.com/weather/heat/phoenix-reaches-119-degrees-breaking-june-20-record/450416054
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Phoenix library illuminates during summer solstice – 12 News

'Iconic' drive-through liquor store's peril sparks preservation fight in Phoenix –
USA Today/AZ Republic 

Kwok: Where Greg Stanton went wrong on the road to good intentions (see
attachment) – AZ Republic

New women's homeless shelter dedicated during hottest week of the year – 12
News

Maricopa County has volunteer positions open on its boards, commissions –
Queen Creek Independent

Top cops in Seattle, LAPD join 3 from Dallas police as finalists for next chief –
Dallas News

Ahwatukee man recovering following rattlesnake bite – FOX 10

Phoenix man bit by rattlesnake while saving dog's life – 3TV/CBS 5

Ray Road resurfacing begins amid promises of uptick in work - Ahwatukee
Foothills News

Fireworks plan for Ahwatukee declared DOA – Ahwatukee Foothills News

A Phoenix health clinic offers hope for people with no insurance, no access to
care (see attachment) – AZ Republic

Utility oversight panel won't OK APS election spending query – ABC 15

Bob Booker Retiring From Arizona Commission On The Arts – KJZZ

National Endowment for the Arts awards $1.3 million to Arizona organizations
(see attachment) – PHX Business Journal

Main Street Minute: Phoenix-area arts programs chosen for grant money –
KTAR

CDC Study Shows Increase In Mosquito Detection – KJZZ

Arizona’s MVD offices expand hours at Phoenix-area locations – KTAR
                   

Arizona court overturns in-state tuition for DREAMers – KTAR

Arizona Appeals Court: DREAMers Not Eligible For In-State Tuition – KJZZ

Diaz: Ducey and Brnovich can stop punishing Arizona dreamers. Why don't
they? (see attachment) – AZ Republic

How States Can Make the Most of Their Rainy Day Funds – Governing

Public Records Aren't Limited to Paper Documents, Rules New Jersey Supreme
Court – Governing
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ASU seeks community input for downtown Phoenix development (see
attachment) – PHX Business Journal

What Does Doan's Departure Mean For Coyotes' Future In Valley? – KJZZ

Roberts: Coyotes' treatment of Shane Doan is shameful -- and telling (see
attachment) – AZ Republic

Investment in investments: Officials pitch state to foreign investors – Cronkite
News

BBC: Beyond NAFTA & Corona, what a super-fast antelope and American
cheetah mean for Donald Trump’s wall with Mexico (see attachment) – PHX
Business Journal

Amazon Impact On Arizona Food Prices Not As Great As Other Parts Of U.S. –
KJZZ

Can Amazon and Whole Foods make farming cool, spark agribusiness
startups? (see attachment) – PHX Business Journal

Butchers And Barbers: Millennials Turning To Old-Time Jobs – KJZZ

Can States and Cities Really Uphold the Paris Climate Deal? – Governing

Flake Legislation Would Roll Back Arizona Ozone Standards – KJZZ

No Water for Days, Utah Town Declares State of Emergency – Governing 

Transportation Security Administration to demonstrate new CT scanners in
Phoenix, Boston – Homeland Preparedness News

American Airlines cancels regional flights as 120 degrees in Phoenix looms –
Cronkite News

There's a scientific reason why hot weather has grounded planes at Phoenix
airport – CNBC

More Phoenix flights canceled because of heat – FOX 10

50 Flights At Sky Harbor Affected By Record-Breaking Heat – KJZZ

Travelers get a dose of Mother Nature's fury at Sky Harbor – 12 News

It’s So Hot in Phoenix, Planes Can’t Take Off – Climate Central

Why the scorching heat in U.S. Southwest is canceling flights – Reuters
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From: merlin1246@aol.com
To: Mayor Stanton MYR
Subject: Phoenix mayor shoves homeowners aside to change ‘racist’ street names
Date: Wednesday, June 14, 2017 7:28:00 AM

Mr. Mayor:
What a racist jackass this Phoenix you are.  Projecting your own racist
thought onto others.  Truly sick and hateful - like most progressive
Democrats these days.   What's next, banning history books with the
names of people the mayor thinks are offensive?  Let's call it what it is,
Mayor.....you've engaged in politically inspired censorship that
violates the First Amendment of the Constitution you swore an oath to
uphold when you entered office.  You are a liar, Mayor, and not only do
we know it, we know you know it, too.  Respect yourself by resigning. 

   
Those bcc'd:  Please share widely.
~J....

Phoenix mayor shoves
homeowners aside to
change ‘racist’ street names
June 14, 2017 |  BPR Wire |   Print Article

Amber Randall,DCNF

An Arizona mayor plans to change racially offensive

(?) street names in the city, despite homeowners not

wanting to pay for the costs.

Phoenix Mayor

Greg Stanton
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wants to

rename Squaw

Peak Drive

and Robert E.

Lee Street to

less offensive

titles so that

they can 'better

represent the

city’s values,'

AZ Central 

reported

 Monday.

The city shouldn’t feature “street names that revere the Confederacy or neo-Confederacy

concepts or that demean our Native American brothers and sisters,” Stanton said. “We want to

support all people in our community, including especially our Native American brothers and

sisters, our African-American residents.”

Local homeowners aren’t happy with the proposal, as it could cost them a lot of money to

adjust to the new street names. They say that they would have to change their driver’s licenses,

bank account documents and other official statements.

“After I learned all this information, I decided I’m no longer politically correct. I don’t think

it’s right for us to make a decision that costs people a lot of money for something they didn’t

initiate,” Phoenix Councilwoman Thelda Williams told AZ Central.

http://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/phoenix/2017/06/12/phoenix-greg-stanton-change-street-names-despite-homeowner-opposition/378941001/


Other local residents resent the change because they believe Robert E Lee street reflects the

history of the country.

“What really irks me is that they’re trying to go above our heads. At the end of the day, are we

going to erase people’s names from history books because they’re offensive to some

people?” Ivan Milosavljevic, a resident living on Robert E. Lee Street, said.

Currently, city policy dictates that 75 percent of homeowners need to support the name change

in order for it to pass. Stanton is looking to change that policy in order to get the street names

revised without homeowner support.

“The cost would be minimal, but it’s really more of a statement of our values as a

community,” Stanton said.

Other cities are also looking to purge offensive historical monuments from their areas.

Baltimore Mayor Catherine Pugh is considering ways to remove Confederate monuments

honoring Robert E. Lee, Thomas “Stonewall” Jackson, Confederate women, sailors and

soldiers.

“The city does want to remove these. We will take a closer look at how we go about following

in the footsteps of New Orleans,” Pugh said. “New Orleans has taken on this issue. It costs

about $200,000 a statute to tear them down. … Maybe we can auction them?”

*******



From: Thomas Gardner
To: Mayor Stanton MYR
Cc: council.district6@phoenix.gov
Subject: Please DO NOT rename Squaw Peak Drive
Date: Sunday, March 19, 2017 6:15:25 PM

Honorable Mayor Stanton and Councilman DiCiccio --

Please do not rename Squaw Peak Drive.

My name is Thomas F Gardner. I am a 3rd generation Arizonan ; have owned my home in
Biltmore Highlands , in the neighborhood of Squaw Peak Drive since 1999 ; my father retired
a full Colonel in the Arizona National Guard ; and notably , the Gardner family is of Choctaw
Native American Indian descent.  

The term squaw is not offensive to me or my family in the least. My respect for Phoenix and
in fact Arizona heritage is far more important to me and the overwhelming majority than a
reputed disrespect to a vocal minority.

Joe Abodeely , who served under my Dad's command in the Guard , I believe was Chairman
of the Parks Commission which a decade or so ago felt pressure to change the name of Squaw
Peak Mountain to Piestewa. I regret not having contacted Joe to voice displeasure then ; I plan
on becoming more vocal now. 

I did not agree with that change then , and feel even more strongly against it now. 

Respectfully , Thomas F Gardner 
*******

mailto:gardnerrealestate@gmail.com
mailto:Mayor.Stanton@phoenix.gov
mailto:council.district6@phoenix.gov


From: Buddy Ramos
To: Mayor Stanton MYR; council.district2@phoenix.gov; council.district4@phoenix.gov;

council.district3@phoenix.gov; council.district1@phoenix.gov; council.district5@phoenix.gov;
council.district6@phoenix.gov; council.district7@phoenix.gov; council.district8@phoenix.gov

Subject: Rename Streets
Date: Tuesday, June 13, 2017 12:47:01 PM

Mayor Stanton

I want to thank you for your position on the renaming of certain streets in

Phoenix. I am totally supportive! I want to speak specifically of Robert E.

Lee. We live 1 block off Robert E Lee Street in NE Phoenix. We've lived here

since 2010. We have a lot of company from out of state and I would say

approximately 90% of our company ask "Hey what's up with Robert E. Lee"? I

am always at a lost to explain (and embarrassed) that I have no insight why

the City of Phoenix has an affinity for the Confederacy.  

There are many good reasons beyond my anecdotal experience mentioned

above. I won't state them because I would expect that as elected officials you

know what they are as I don't want to lecture anyone. I hope my Council

member Waring is is supportive as well.

Thank you 

Dr Manuel Ramos

5256 E Michelle Dr

   

 

 

 

*******
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From: Jason Oates
To: Council District 6 PCC
Subject: Squaw Peak Drive Name Change
Date: Friday, June 23, 2017 5:10:06 PM

Councilman DiCiccio, 

I received a letter today notifying me that at the next Phoenix City Council meeting you will
be considering whether to add a provision to the policy for renaming city streets. As I'm sure
you're aware, the proposal would change the current policy to eliminate the need for residents
to be part of the name change process. Getting a letter in the mail telling you that the city
wants to change their own rule because they know they don't have the support of the residents
feels slimy and underhanded. No one chooses their house because of the street name but it
does become a part of your life after a while and I really disagree with the city's desire to
change the policy. We're going to have to hire a lawyer to redo our will, re-title the house at
our expense, and scour our lives for all of the possible implications which is likely to cost a
pretty penny.  If we pass away before our last will and testament gets updated, will our house
be stuck in arbitration because of the confusion? Please think carefully about the second and
third order impacts that this will have on your residents before ramming the proposal through. 

I'm unable to make the meeting and I urge you to vote no against this idea but I wanted to
propose a compromise if the council insists on passing this proposal. 

1. Talk with the city lawyers and determine if the residents can continue receiving mail under
the name "Squaw Peak Drive". If we change the street signs but residents don't have to change
their entire lives this would be far more palatable. Maybe something like "new road drive,
AKA Squaw Peak Drive" in the mail/address system.  

2. Recommend additional proposal: If the Mayor and City Council force the residents to
rename their street, the residents have 6 weeks (or some time frame) to coordinate and submit
their top choices for a new street name through their council member's office. City Council
maintains final decision authority but may only override the resident's choices if no choices
are submitted or there is not a good faith effort by the residents to submit appropriate alternate
names. Effectively, give the residents who are getting a bad deal a bit of control. The language
above isn't perfect but hopefully you get the gist.

Sorry for the long email,
Jason Oates
2423 E Squaw Peak Drive
Phoenix AZ, 85016
*******

mailto:oatesjasona@gmail.com
mailto:council.district.6@phoenix.gov


From: Thomas Keller
To: Mayor Stanton MYR
Subject: Summer Pet Project
Date: Friday, June 09, 2017 6:06:51 AM

Hello my name is Thomas C. Keller. I am a 16 year old student living in Phoenix, Arizona and
attending to Trevor G. Browne High School. I understand that you are very busy, but I hope
you will take the time to read this email personally. What I hope to accomplish is for you to
answer a few questions I have. I would also like for you to forward this email to Governor
Ducey, who I hope will forward it to Senator McCain and from there I hope the Senator will
find a way to get this email to the Honorable President Trump. Overall my goal is to get this
email as far as it will go and receive an email back from as many of you as possible. I will
separate the questions I have by who I want to answer them. Please answer the best you can
and forward/respond. Keep in mind there is no need to do any of what I have asked of you as
this is only a Summer Pet Project. Now I will ask my questions.

For all: #1. What prompted you to start a career in politics?
           #2. How often do you get an email like this one?
           #3. What advice would you have for me if I wanted to be in Government?

For Mayor Stanton: #1. Do you think the Diamond Backs can go all the way this year?
#2. You want to rename a street named after Robert E. Lee, but what do you think of the
memorial to Arizonan Confederate soldiers in the park out side of the capitol?
  
For Governor Ducey: #1. What is your favorite Arizona sports team?                    #2. Will you
please come to Trevor Browne's first home football game this up coming season?

For Senator McCain: #1. Will you please come and speak to my JROTC company this up
coming school year?

For the Honorable President Trump: #1. Would you please fly me out to Washington to meet
you?( I think I know the answer)
#2. Why do you continue to pass orders and other things that are in theory, to help coal jobs,
when it is clear that there are no more jobs in coal and we as a country should focus on
renewable energy jobs?
#3. Why did you sign an executive order allowing lead ammunition in protected areas?

I would like to thank all of you who took the time to read this email and answer my questions.
Thanks.                   
*******

mailto:thomasclintkeller@gmail.com
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